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Lois Pace presented her case in an oral argument in the UI Law vaw Courtroom yester-

day. Pace was a tenured professor who was fired due to a financial emergency,
the university claimed. The question remains whether Pace or the university has

to prove there was a state of financial emergency. Photo Bureau/Henry Moore.
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By Tish O'Hagan
Staff writer

In an oral argument heard
before the Idaho Supreme Court
Thursday, the State Board of
Education appealed an earlier
court decision that no exigency
existed in connection with the
firing of a tenured professor at
the UI.

The State Board's appeal to
the trial court's decision that no

exigency existed in the case of
Pace vs. Hymas was argued for

by attorney Don Farley, on the

grounds that the trial court us-

ed an improper standard of pro-

of and review in testing the facts
of the case. Farley said that the
Board's declaration of a finan-

cial exigency was valid, because
if personnel had not been cut,
then one of the department's
programs would have been cut
some 20-25%.

The respondant, attorney Roy
E. Mosman, claimed that the
State Board had no grounds for

firing Pace under the claim of
financial exigency, according to

ed money could have been us-
ed."

Mosman also claimed that the

State Board fired Pace in an ef-

fort to eliminate the crisis, when

the crisis could have lessened

by some other menas. "Rather
than putting another notch in

the belt to take off pressure,

they threw the whole belt
away," he said.

The issue of "second guess-

ing," which is the interference

of the court in the decisions of
the administration in their par-

the definition of that term.
Mosman said that financial ex-

igency must be a crisis which
threatens the viability of an in-

stitution, and which cannot be
alleviated without reduction of
the employment force. He said
that while a financial crisis had
been identified by the Board,
they'had failed to search for an
alternative method, rather than
employment reduction, of
alleviating the crisis, and quoted
the Board as saying that "alter-
natives which would have sav-

ticular field, was brought up by
Mosman. He said that no defini-
tion existed of the State Board's
area of expertise. Farley argued
that, as a point of

policy,'eferenceshould be given to
any government agency to con-
duct their affairs.

A court recess was called un-
til 0 a.m. Friday, when a deci-
sion will be announced by the
court. The outcome of this case
may affect the ability of the state
to make. decisions based on
exigency.
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By Erin Fanning
Staff writer

Tfie veto given by Presi-
dent Gino White on the ASUI
budget for fiscal year i87 was
overridden by the ASUI
senate Tuesday during a
special senate meeting.

President Gino White said
he vetoed the budget because
he did not agree with
allocating $15,000 (including
depreciation) for a vehicle
purchase and leaving the
General Reserve (GR) at
$29,000. The vehicle would
replace the '71 van current-
ly being used by the ASUI

and could be used by any
ASUI departmen t.

He said the money used for

the car should be put into the

GR raising it to about

$44,000. "Iam not complete-

ly sold on the car,-" he said.

The money will still be there

next fall if the $15,000 is put

in the GR and the car pur-

chase could be considered at
that time. White said.

White said he also vetoed

the budget because the
money allocated to senators
for travel expenses ($1,235)
could be lower and he had

found accounting problems

in the budget.
Sen. Cherri Sabala, finance

committee chairperson, said
in the long run it would be
cheaper to buy the car than
to rent. Sabala said, last week

during a budget hearing, that
the '71 van was "ready to
die."

Sen. David Dose said it
would be more correct to
write a bill for the purchase
of the car later and take the
money out of the GR.

He said the senate had
benefitted through the
budget in a car purchase, pay
increase and more travel

money and had made
substantial cuts in other
departments.

Sen. Brad Montgomery
said he was for the car
because it represented long

term planning. He said he
would "hate to put the
money back into the GR and

watch it dwindle away"
before the car purchase could

be made.

Sen. Reagan Davis asked if

there was a possibility of sav-

ing money on the car pur-

chase by buying direct
through a factory.

Sabala said that the money
allocated to travel for the
senators, was another reason
White vetoed the budget. She
said the senate would only be
able to travel with the presi-
dent or vice-president and in
March (when the Idaho
legislative session ends) the
money would be put back in
the GR.

Sen. John Rauch said that
$1,235 for travel money to
the senators was not needed.
Sen. Brian Long added that
the money allocated for
travel was "way too fat; in
fact it is obese."



Congressman Laity Craig was ln town Monday and Tuesday to anounce his campaign for re-
. election. He was fntervled by the Idaho argonaut on subjects rangelng from Nicaragua, Philfp-
plnes, to the upcomelng elections. Photo courtesy of Idahonlan.

Are you an Art or Architecture ma-
jor, or do you have a flair for
creative design and graphics?
Would you like to exercise your
skills in a salaried position? lf so,-
you should apply for a position on
the ASUl- Advertising Production
StafF-; We need-talerited people to
design and create outstanding ads
for the Argonaut.

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE ON
THE 3RD FLOOR OF THE SUB.

DEADLINE IS FRIDAY, APRIL 11
AT 5 PM.

"
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Craig wants elections
in Nicaragua, unaware

they'e held them
By Douglas Jones
Editor

Congressman Larry Craig said Reagan's drive for more aid to
contras is designed to force the Sandinista to the negotiation table.

What does Craig hope to see come about at such
negotiations'Free

elections, that's what I would be an advocate of," said the
two term Republican congressmen.

When asked where he took issue with the Swedish Government
observation team's report that the Nicaraguan elections of
November 4, 1984were fair, Craig said he did not know that elec-
tions had been held in Nicaragua.

"Iwas not aware that there were elections in Nicarugua." Craig
said.

"Bottom line is a tough choice. I chose to support the President
because I felt his alternative was better that any other being of-

fered."
Craig was in Moscow Monday and Tuesday to anounce his re-

election campaign to the First Congressional seat, and offered the
Idaho Argonaut an exclusive interview.

Craig said that he feared Nicaraguan and other Central American
refugees will flood into the United States and will become a burden
on the U.S. taxpayer.

"These folks can walk here, and they'e coming at the rate of
a hundred thousand a month, right now," Craig said.

He said the economics and revolution of the Central American
regions will continue to cause massive refuge problems unless the
U.S. takes action, he said.

Craig said, "There is no more freedom of religion, or very limited
freedom. The synagogues have been burned."

Craig said that the Sandinista "burned" the U.S. when it turn-

ed to the Soviet Union after the revolution in 1979 in which they
had help from the CIA.

"The Sandinista had our support, got our support. And once they
got the.job done they said "Oops, sorry we'er communist, now we'l
go to the Soviet Union,'nd they did," Craig said.

He feared a confrontation between the U.S. and the Soviet Union

like the Cuban missile crisis in 1964 might come about if the San-
dinisg's are allowed to go un checked.

"Are we going to let Nicaragua go that far before we have to face
a major cofrontation with the Soviet Union'" he said.

Craig said the establishment of Soviet communist satelites is part
of the Breshnev doctrine leading to world domination.

"Iam not somebody who is an alarmist and thinks there is a com-
munist behind every bush. But, damn it, I belive'em when they
tell the world what they are going to do. And I don't think we can
tolerate that in our hemisphere," he said.
On Philippines:

Craig said he is concerned as to whether or not the U.S. is back-
ing the right person in the Philippines.

Of Aquino he said, "Some say she is a communist. I hope she
isn'."

Craig said he favored the recent changes that have taken place
in that small Pacific nation.

"Ican't tolerate a Marcos. I don't think our nation should be suP
porting his wife's shoe buying habits. And certainly we ought not
be propping them up so he can rip off the economy of his own co«-
try that way he did, in the style he did," Craig said.

He also said, "But is that to say we'e a right in going to who
others argue, who have been there, is a professed socialist or corn
munist, I don't know. Maybe she will do well. I certainly hope so
On Elections:

Craig said the upcoming election between his former campaign
oponnent, democrat Larry LaRocco and Idaho Senate ProTem
James Risch will see LaRocco's defeat.

"That will be a very competitive race with Jim knocking hfs
socks of. Jim Risch will beat him," said Craig.

"We'e going to have a multi-million dollar gubernatorial ra«
a multi-million dollar senate race and the activity that those kind
of races generate, just the sheer visibility of the races, is going to
cause a lot of interest and maybe some boredom."

And it should result in a good voter turnout in November. They
got very clear choices in that Senate race, very clear choices in that
Gubernatorial race and I hope we will have some clear choice~ in
the congressional races.

Craig said he does not have any idea who might eventually win
the Rebublican nomination in the second congressional district in
southern Idaho.

That congressional seat, held by Democrat Richard Staffing
since 1984 when he won it in a closely contested race with em
battled George Hansen, has seven candidates, including Hansen s
wife Connie, vie wing for the rebub lican nom ination.

"Primaries are healthy. That's kind of become the way the Peo
pie race down there. Maybe more candidates than peopl~ ar
quoting," he said jokingly."It's winner take all," said Craig, which means that if it was a
close race the winner could take the election with as little as 15
percent of the votes.

Craig was asked whether he thought democrats might be temP
ted to vote Rebublican, cross vote, in the primary in order to helP
nominate the preserved weakest candidate.

"That can happen, but I think that it happens more in the mind
than in reality," he said adding, "Republicans tend to go to the
polls to vote for Republicans, and Democrats tend to go to the Pol
to vote for Democrats. I think it's a writer's dream."

Craig pointed to what he saw as the lack of blood let or anim»i
ty as a good sign that southern Idaho Rebublicans will be abl«
regroup behind the primary winner to retake the congressional
seat.

"I think the desire to defeat Richard Stallings is much greater
than the desire to eat their own children," he said.
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Niajority of senatorial candidates favoir non-academic fee increase for SUB
By Erin Fanning
Staff writer

A $5 fee increase for the SUB
was supported by nine of the 11
ASUI senatorial candidates pre-
sent Wednesday evening for a
question and answer forum.

ASUI Sen. Brian Long, who is
running for re-election, said he
does not support any student
fee increases except the $5 in-
crease for the SUB. He said he
thinks students would rather
pay the $5 than "watch the
computer cluster site close
down.

Sen. Cherri Sabala, who is
also running for re-election, said
that last year the money for
part-time help in the computer
lab was incorrectly budgeted.
She said the budgeting pro-
blems would be corrected by the
$5 increase.

Erik DeBord said the $5 in-
crease would be useful "to keep
the SUB doors open."

Sen. Dave Dose, who is runn-
ing for re-election, said he is
against all student fee increases
and always had been. "Recent-
ly the state board of education
turned down the Institutional
Maintenance Fee increase and
that increase would have been
for academic purposes," he
said. "I wonder how the
students are going to look if the
Senate would come out in sup-
port of any non-academic fee ir
creases."

Doug Jones, Idaho Argonaut
editor. asked the candidates
how they felt about a proposed
$15 fee increase for UI athletics.

Jeff Friel said as a student he
opposes all fee increases but
from watching the state
Legislature and "their lack of
feeling for the students" that he
thinks the funding has to come
from somewhere.

Sean Wall said he is not sure
what the athletic department
would do with the extra $15.He
said he is opposed to fee in-
creases if they are not
designated for a specific
purpose.

Sabala asked if the athletic
department was ever audited.
"The taping budget for the foot-
ball team was larger than the
budget for the women's and
men's swimming and diving
teams," she said.

Friel, answering a question on
what programs or expenses the
candidates would cut from the
ASUI budget, said he thinks the
money allocated to the Senate
for travel is too high ($1,235)
He also said the proposed pur-
chase ofa vehicle by the Senate
should be further studied before
it is bought.

Brad Cuddy said the senate is
justified in its decision to buy
the new vehicle due to the
maintenance cost of the 1971
van currently in use.

DeBord said he questions pay-
ing the ASUI golf pro more than
$14,000. He said he is not sure
if it is necessary to have a golf
pro at the ASUI golf course.

Kim Ackerman commended
the Senate for combining ASUI
boards such as the political con-
cerns and elections board. She
said it was a good way to cut
costs.

Mike Gotch said there has to
be a cheaper alternative than
buying a new van for the ASUI,
and he is against the pay raise
from $37.50 -$50 for the
senators.

Sen. John Rauch, who is run-

ning for re-eleciton, said he also
is against the pay increase and
that money should not be an ob-

ject in the Senate.
Long said the Senate salary

had not been raised in four
years where other ASUI depart-
ments had seen consistent
raises in the past few years.
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COMPACT DISC PLAYERS DYNAMITE

gi niome~n.
DECKS!

REMARKABLE DISTORTION
FREE RECEIVERS

g l tONIWn.
PD-5010(BK)/PD-5010
Compact Disc Player
~ Linear Servo System
~ Pioneer txec Stab/iixer SUGG. $Q g
~ r&s mock sv h 221 s

sake
Random Access Programming

PD-6010(BK)
Compact Disc Player
w/Remote Control

Q I
>a+een'D-M6

Multi-Play

Compact Disc Player

'IiI,iIL A Pioneer Exclusive

—2

~ dms ir

SM

~ Full mode. remote SUGG $499
control ~ Random play

up to 6 discs at one

time ~ 32 track random

access programming.

Strew he 2

lo oI SX-212 (BK)
14 wrch. FMIAMstemo Reeslver SUGG. $9B~ Bass d treble controls ~ Loudness

$149~ Speaker A/8 aeledor

SX-313(BK)/SX-313
4kwrch.FMIAMstereoReceiver SUGG. $124~ Baaa 8 treble conlrols ~ Loudneaa

$169~ 2 Audio Inpuia

SX-V200(BK)SX-V200
30 W/ch. AudloNldeo Quarlz-

Svntheslzer Receiver SUGG. $177~ 2 t//dso inputs tvtdeo dubbing) $229~ Station preaeia e Loudness

SX-V300(BK)/SX-V300
45 W/ch. AudloNldeo Quartz-
Svntheslzer Receiver SUGG. $g +
~ cvc Sttrtm wtrwII m rt

aaae~ 8 FM/8 Siaiion preaeia ~ dnsaa

SX-V400 (BK)
60 W/ch. Audio/Video Quartz-
Svntheslzer Non<wltchlnLsa Recv.

aUGG $267
arcuII type 8 ~ Noise Filler $329

CT-S22 (BK) SUGG $Ab
Stereo Cassette Deck

$149 VO
~ Derby'/C NR

CT-S44 (BK) SUGG. $We
Steteo Cassette Deck
~ dbx- and Do/by'C NR

CT-S55R (BK)
Retck Acts Rev cessohv peck auaa, $164~ Dolby'/C NR ~ One-touch

$229
recofdiflg alandby

CT-S77W(BK)/CT-S77W
Double Cassette Deck SUGG. $q~

smtk mm( rcrrtt mml aaag 7
~ Auio tape seiedor ~ One. touch reconfing

CT-S99WR (BK)
Double Auto-Rev. Cassette Deck
~ Random access programming SUGG. '$
e Parelel recording
~ Muse/Skip Search s Relay Record Play $449~ Auto Tape Seleaor e dbx 8 Dofby 8/C

4" Door
Mount
Sugg.

$59
Aow

$33
sugg. $79

now

gl lO
' Sp„„„,

sugg.
$169
ROW

4 DAYS ONLY

S-510

''! Bookshelf
„'4 (120W. Max.l

SUGG ~ In dash Auto Reverse Cassette with AM/FM Stereo

Tuner 8 High Power ~ High Power ~ Sparate Bass 8 Treble ~ Loudness
I $289/Pf

F84
$54

Sugg

. ——M", ,
iiv'<'lOWS25

$97
OFF

AM/FM Stereo with Auto Reverse Cassette Deck. Speakers

The Best Sound Going!

Other Speaker Specials!
CS-405 t2DW-Max. SUGG $
3-Way Speaker System w t

12-inch woofer

CS 605 l50W-Max.

4.Wey Speaker Systemwith 9
l5-3/4 inch Woofer

HOURS

noon -10 pm Friday

10 am-10 pm Sat.
10 am-4 pm Sun.
AT THE KIBSIE DONE

y~g ~ 'lal 3 CONE SEE
US AT THE

KIBBIEDONE!
See Forum. page 19

The Senate candidate forum held fn the Borah auditorium in the proposed student fee increases, The Senate election fs Aprti 9.Photo

SUB Wednesday night did not dry much of cm audience. The ccm- Bureau/Ttna Old-Mouse.

didates answered questions concerning the ASUI Golf Course and
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Although it is in the United States'est interest to im-

pede the advance of. Soviet communism in our
hemisphere, the current strategy actively being pursued
should be abandoned as it can only serve to push
Nicaragua'urther into the Soviet camp.

Nicaragua's future disposition towards both the United
States and the Soviet Union will fundamentally depend
on whether the United States continues to reenact the
mistakes it made 25 years ago in its relations with Cuba.

Granted, the United States'bility to shape the course
of Nicaragua's future congenially is very limited, both
because of the distrust accrued from 40 years of U. S.sup-
port for the Somoza dynasty, and by the nationalistic
dimension of Nicaragua's 1979 revolution.

On the other hand, our ability to negatively influence
Nicaraguan internal policies and demolish bilateral rela-
tions through the administration's policy appears virtual-
ly unlimited.

The Reagan administration's hostile policy towards the
Sandinista government in the last five years has been
alienating Nicaragua's political moderates who once ad-
vocated closer economic ties with the United States.

More significantly, the U.S. economic sanctions and
military threats are forcing Nicaragua, on the threat of ex-
tinction, to align itself with the Soviet Union.

The fundamental issues which have generated U.S.
hostility have revolved around: (1) Nicaragua's military
assistance to guerrilla movements in El Salvador; (2)
Nicaragua's establishment of relations with the socialist
block; and (3)The Reagan administration's reaction to the
pace of Nicaraguan social change.

One strategic concern has been that Managua will em-
bark on a campaign of exporting revolution to its Latin
American neighbors. This fear for the security of U.S.
allies (most of which are conservative military regimes)
like Honduras, El Salvador and Guatemala is a realistic
one, but myopic in nature.

Nicaraguan offers of sanctuary and arms, have not and
will not produce evolution in El Salvador or Honduras.
IfCuba's attempts to "export revolution" in the late 1960s
proved anything, they proved that revolutions cannot be
exported —they are invariably domestic products.

Administration officials'I told you so" response to

Nicaragua's establishment of normal diplomatic and trade
relations between itself and the socialist countries was
completely uncalled for.

Such relations should not, on face value, be interpreted
as hostile or detrimental to U.S. interests. It is simply the
natural policy for a non-aligned nation.

Another issue has been the unwillingness of the United
States to accept with equanimity the redistributive social
reforms adopted by the Sandinista government.

To be sure, such reforms have damaged the interests
of the U.S. investors in Nicaragua, but they do not damage
the national interest.

Neither the fact that Nicaragua is less pliant to U.S. in-
terests, or that the Sandinista regime puts the interest of
the general populace ahead of the interests of the upper
classes, threatens the vital interests of the United States.
Neither leads inexorably to a Nicaragua aligned with the
Soviet Union.

What the United States should be concerned about is
inadvertently limiting Nicaragua's options so that it on-

ly has the Soviet Union to turn to, such as the United
States did in the 1960s in responseto Cuba's revolution.

The linkage between internal reform and external align-
ment towards the U.S.S.R.has only been forged by U.S.
hostility to the domestic changes brought about by
Nicaragua's revolutionary process.

That, also, was our experience with Cuba.
President Reagan's plans to send another $100 million

in military aid to Contra revolutionary guerrillas and
escalate their war to force the Sandinista government to
accede to U.S. demands will only result in concreting the
ties between the Soviet Union and Nicaragua.

Such strengthening of relations, by necessity on the
side of Nicaragua, can only lead to the kind of serious
threat to U.S. national interests that we seek to avoid.

Continued military threats by the United States, the
largest and most powerful force in the Western
Hemisphere, will only force Nicaragua to seek protection
from the U.S.S.R.

The Reagan administration's policy concerning
Nicaragua will only serve to materialize our fears.

—Douglas S. Jones

Did We Fool You?
Sorry, sort of, if you were fooled by several stories in

last Tuesday's issue.
It was April Fools'ay, and we just found it impossi-

ble to resist.
If you are still unsure as to which stories were design-

ed to pull your leg, we'l help you out a bit.
First, the Idaho Argonaut has not been publishing since

399B.C.or for 2,385 years. Even the volume number was
off (a true error).

Also for those of you who tried to find the stories teas-
ed on page one (Ul student wins $2.2 million in
Washington State Lottery and UI geologist predicts
massive earthquake to hit Palouse) you should have soon
found out that. there was no pages 13 or 14 as the paper
was only a 12 pager.

One the first page, the story titled "17drinking age bill
slips by legislature" is a fool's plant. Officially the paper
received seven phone calls asking if we knew if the gover-

nor had signed or vetoed the measure.
For those of you who caught on, you shou!d have been

able to distinguish the other plants if you were perceptive.
The font, or type style, on that story is different from

the font the paper usually uses. The real font is called
Bookman and is used on all the real stories, such as the
interview with Congressman Craig, also on the front page.
The April Fools'tories are in font Norvarese Book.

Other stories that were in the paper to fool the gullible
were "Gault streaks its way to second place," page

2'residentGibb: Could he be Herb'" page 3; "Another Fool
for Jeb," page 4; "Floyd finds fantastic Filer phenom,
page 8; "Arg editor future rock starY" page 9 (Sorry to
all of you who wanted to book me); and "Staffer stikes
over budget," page 12.

Hope you enjoyed the issue as much as we did.

—Douglas S. Jones

Cookbook idea
Dear Editor,

I'm currently embarking on a
idea I'e had f'r some months
now, and your help and
cooperation would be most
appreciated.

The idea is a college dorm
cookbook. A gag cookbook of
students recipies and favorite
cooking techniques inside the
dormroom. which. if published.
will be accompanied with
humorous illustrations.

I'm a college graduate of the
School of Visual Arts. New York.
New York, and through my own

experience as a student, college
students are always coming up
with crazy, ideas in their dor-
mrooms, and I would like to
publish these.

I'm sending this letter to over
one hundred colleges across the
country in hopes that with
enough response a crazy book
wilI be produced. All entries
published will include the
students name and college or
university attendit <, If you
would please place an ad in your
school newspaper pertaining to
my idea I will soon be on my.
way to fulfilling what I think to
be a hurl)orous idea.

Please send all responses to:
Terri Fowler
221 East Ave. 5A
Syracuse, N.Y. 13224
P.S.If you have any questions

or comments please feel free to
write.

Annually, Phi Kappa Phi Na-

tional Honorary Society awards
50 fellowships nationwide for
graduate study. Each chapt«
forwards one nominee for the
competition'which is based»
scholastic achievement, p«-
mise of success fn graduate or
professional study, leadershfp.
participation in un)vers)ty a«
community activities, evalua-
tion by instructors, and expres-
sion of study plan and career
goal.

Bobbf Barry is a math educa-
tion major from Jerome, Idaho.

Dorothy Zakrajsesk
President Pht Kappa Phi

Terry Fowler

Phi Kappa Nominee

Dear Editor,
'obby Jean (McKean) Barry
was chosen from among cam-
pus applicants as this year's Phi
Kappa Phi Fellowship Nominee.

LETTERS POLICY: The Idaho Argonaut will accept letters to
the editor until noon on the day prior to publication. They
should be limited to one page in length, typed, and double-
spaced. For subjects requiring greater exposition, ar-
rangements may be made with the editor. Letters must be
signed in ink, and include the name, address, and phone

number of the writer. proof of identity will be needed at time
of submission. Letters received by mail will not be run unless
confirmation of authorship Is made. Names of writers WII»«
be withheld. Letters may be edited for mechanfcal and spell.
ing errors. The Idaho Argonaut reserves the 'right to refuse to
publish any letter.

The Real Enemy Is Our Approach



"Two as worthy"
Dear Editor,

Of the many senate can-
didates, two stand out as worthy
of consideration through their
service in and out of the senate.

Mike Gotch is currently serv-
i

ing as vice-chairman of the
Academics Board. Last year,
tutoring and lecture notes (both
of which are Academics Board
departments) were in the red.

Thanks to lecture notes ad-
ministrator Darrell Anglen and
the Academics Board, lecture
notes are self-supporting and
tutoring is over its budget crisis
of last year. Mike Gotch is
dedicated to fiscal
responsibility.

Brian Long is currently an
ASUI senator whose record
speaks for itself. His common
sense of ideas bring a relief to
the political games played by
some senators.

Both Mike Gotch and Brian
Long have showed that they are
competent, willing to work for
the students and have the best
interests of UI in mind.

Scott Weial'e

B.C. has a meaning
Dear Editor,

The letters B.C. stand for
much more than a comic strip
in the daily funny pages. These
two letters, in a very special
way, stand for creativity, in-
novation, leadership, and

diligence. Brad Cuddy is who I

speak of here.
I'e personally known Brad

for oyer four years, and the
knowledge I have acquired from
working with him on various
projects is immeasurable. This
is four years of working with
him, not just one or two
semesters. Aside from spending
his high school career seated ori

the Student Council of Orofino
High School, Brad spent his
spare time and money
establishing a youth center in
Orofino, giving the teens a place
to go and have fun. He stretch-
ed his capabilities even further
as president of the Idaho
Association of Student Councils.
Brad's involvement in the Idaho
Business Week program ex-

naut, Friday, April 4. 1986 5

weed these people oui and ptii
responsible people in office.

I would like to recommend
Brian Long as one of those
responsible individuals. I know
that during his time in service
as an appointed senator. Brian
has worked very hard to repre-
sent us and learn his job. I

might add that he takes his
work 'seriously and looks for-

ward to serving his fellow stu-
dent for another year.

How do I know this you ask?
Well, Brian and I share an apart-
ment and I hardly see him
anymore since he's become a
senator. Please vote for him
because Brian Long will do you
no wrong, and besides, I like
having the apartment to myselit

Russell Gee

Long election
Dear Editor,

Many times we feel that so-
meone is running for the ASUI
Senate just to pad his or her lean
resume. Our job as voters is to

Idaho Argo

panded far beyond that of the
average IBW patron as Brad
spent a summer traveling
around the state endorsing the
program to citizens and
businesses alike.

My observations while work-
ing beside Brad have seen
nothing but hard work and
solid, positive results. It's impor-
tant that you get out and vote on
April 9, and don't think comic
strip, think BRAD CUDDY!!!

Aaron T. Boston

TEST YOUR POMER5 OF OBSEIIVQ108
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CAVANAUGH'S

PALOUSE CONFERENCE
SPECIAL

Cavanaugh's has a special offer for your 1986
conferences. plan your conference with

Cavanaugh's Motor. Inn, Moscow, and receive:

~ Complimentary Meeting and Banquet
rooms.

~ One complimentary jacuzzi suite with each

conference (minimum of 15rooms required)

~ Special, flexible conference rates

~ 10%discount on all conference banquet

events (hospitality functions not included)

Cavanaugh's specializes in conferences and ban-

quets for up to 240 persons. We pride ourselves

on our flexibility and creativity in providing you

with individualized and personalized service.

With Cavanaugh's General Manager and Catering

Manager involved in the planning, your confer-

ence is sure to be a success.

Gait Cavanaugh's General Manager, fbdd Bailey, at SS2-1611 .

or 332-1613 for details and to reserve your space now for

19S6.
Oiler subject to availability and prior sate.

645 Pullman Road ~ Moscow. ID 83843
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By Michon Harb
Staff writer

The gray-haired, balding
man leaned back in his chair
and smiled. He was sure it
was the cleaning lady who
told the Argonaut he is
retiring.

UI Postmaster Jerry
Broeneke's smiling face will
be gone from campus after
20 years of service.

He said he has seen little
chaqge on, campus over the
years, but one thing has
changed: the students are
much more mature than the
students of the past.

The fashions also have
changed dramatically, he
said. "It used to be that you
could tell a sorority girl from
a dorm'girl any day," he said.
Sorority girls used to wear
uniforms and now they both
wear patched jeans, he said.

Broenneke said he has no
plans after retiring. He'l con-
tinue to live in Moscow. He
has a son in New Mexico and
plans to spend some time
there..

Another thing he'd like to

do is get the addresses of
some students and go visit
them. He said one student
he's interested in visiting
lives in Pango-Pango.

With a smile on his face, he
recalled a story of one stu-
dent who asked him, "How
come you always smile?"
and he replied, "It's not easy
sometimes."

The man, comfortable in
his surroundings, reflected
on his retirement said, "It'
hard knowing I'm not com-
ing back but it's not too hard
to leave."

He opened a few cabinet
drawers stuffed with letters
and odds and ends. "My stuff
has been collecting for years;
I'l have to clean out the
drawers."

Broenneke's last day will
be April 30. He does
everything at the small post
office. He sells stamps.
dispatches mail, cancels post
office boxes and many other
things.

When asked of his fondest
memories, he said: the
friendly students.
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Jerry Broenneke is as much a part of the tradition of the UI as the wavtng US flag outside of the
campus post office where he has worked for 20 years. Photo Bureau/Tina Old-Mouse.
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AT THE PRICHARD
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IT 5 MORE T4AN A FA54ION S4OW
."IT5 AN EVENT.

CATERING BY ~~—OOH FANCY!
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,'ANANA
'OYALE

re . $225g
~ . —.25

only $2.00
I ~ 2 SCOOPS
I
~ ~ bananas

I ~ hot fudge
~

~ whipped cream I
I

I ~ a cherry I j

I
Expires April 18th

1244 Pullman Road I
882-4409

Moscow store only I
~ GOOD WITH COUPON ONLY I
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Spinning Tjke Discs!
party Down with your Friend

Bogarts and Z-FUN Radio presents

AMATEUR DISC JOCKEY NIGHT

Every Thursday Night
at 9:30 pm

Sign-up by the Wed. before the Thursday
night contest.

',

Lots more prizes % surprises including I -sn~rrs... '~
2 for 1 coupons and much, much more.
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Nestled upstairs in

the Combine Mall

SPRING
CLEARANCE

SALE
drastic reductions

on both Spring &
Winter merchandise

Sale prices good thru

4/Q/8j5

II III
grilr jIj

882-1611
332-1613

645 W. Pullman Rd.
Moscow, Idaho 83843 3/4-9/06

E, ajar Main, Pullman

Mon. - Sat. jo - o
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By Sarah Kerruish
Arts & Entertainment Editor

If you hafie ever stood in a
sterile white-washed art gallery
looking at so-called art and
wondering what all the blobs of
paint and clay mean then you
may be reassured to know that
the new exhibition at the Riden-
baugh presents no such pro-
blem. "The New York Art Direc-
tors Club Awards Exhibition" is
a collection of some of the best
advertising, design and
photography in the States; a
monument to materialism and
messages.

In this, the 'designer'ge,
packing and promotion are
often considered as important
as products. The awards exhibi-
tion highlights all that is vile
and valuable about the art of
advertising.

The clever messages contain-
ed in the majority of the adverts
are invariably engaging and
entertaining but like cheap wine
the pleasure is short-lived and
taken in large quantities can
make you ill.

Some of the adverts
demonstrate that advertising
can have a useful social pur-
pose. For example there is one
chilling advert of two covered
corpses in the road which reads,
"Drunk Driving - last year 452
Georgians lost their driving
privileges forever."

Witty slogans and illustra-
tions characterise the poster
section of the exhibition. I par-,
ticularly liked the huge picture

of thousands of birds sitting on
telephone wires which reads,
"Hithcock presents a cast of
thousands - The Birds" and a
poster with portraits of famous
people from the de Young
Museum saying "We are free
Wednesday nights if you are."

In the promotion section there
are album covers, calenders,
stationary and packaging
featured. Snoopy's original ice-
cream and cookies box was
predictable and uninspiring but
as a quasi-vegetarian I delighted
in the picture of a fat man'
hands resembling the piece of
meat he is just about to devour.

The photography section is
one of contrasts. Juxtaposed
with almost pornographic pic-
tures of bits of women by Den-
nis Manarchy is the beautiful
work of Jean - Dieuzaide.
Dieuzaide's photographs are an
interplay of light and motif-
garlic, plaster, vases and dead
leaves. There is a powerful
series of anti-cocaine adverts.
One of a girl strung up with a
fish hook in her mouth says
"Drugs can be very alluring."

Much of the art in this exhibi-
tion is ephemeral and super-
ficial; meanings are obvious but,
some of the work has a timeless
quality like the calender of
western life in the promotion
section. In any case there is
somethfng to interest everybody
albeit only for a moment.
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Jeremv Rowlcmds and Nancy Jones enjoy the art exhibit fn the University Art gallery.
Photo Bureau/Thomas Turner

Students talk about their art and aspirations
By Sara Donarf
StaH vrritez

"Opportunity can either be a
stumbling block or a stepping
stone," says graduating fine arts
major Adrienne Bean, and in
spite of some pre-graduation
butterflfes, she aims to do all she
can to make her opportunities
into something to walk upon,
not tumble over.

A Witchita, Kan., native, Bean
first learned about art and
maybe optimism from her Un-
cle Jerry, a polio victim. Every
afternoon he'd roll out his "art
cart" and paint for four hours.
Young Adrienne made it a sum-

mertime habit to stop off on her
way to the swimming pool and
draw for a while alongside her
Uncle Jerry.

Years later, with her art
degree nearly a reality, Bean is
making plans to go to Portland
and make her way into the com-
petitive world of commercial
graphic arts, armed only with
her optimism and her brand
new B.F.A.

"It's a field where people are
always needed," Bean said in an
interview. "You don't realize all
the things that get designed
every day. Those things don'

just materialize."

Her last year. at the UI has
given her plenty of opportunity
to make her own work
materialize, and she spoke en-
thusiatically of her latest pro-,
ject. Along with classmate
Christine Phillips she has sub.
mitted a proposal for the
graphic artwork —or "architec-
tural graphics" in design lingo
—for the new Hayden and Ross
Building on Sixth and Almon.

The university's graphics arts
department puts a strong em-
phasis on such produced work
in a student's senior year, and
Bean pointed out that the UI
Jazz Festival poster designed by

~ The Annual Home, Auto
and Recreation Show is being
held at the Kibbie Dome
through April 6.

A new exhibition
"Adornments, Artist and Ar-
chitecture made Jewelry and
Clothfng" is opening tonight
at the Prichard Gallery 6-9
p.m. There will be a fashion
show by One More Time dur-
ing the reception. See article
page.8.

+ Craig Curtis and Friends
will be performing tonight at
the Combine Mall, Pullman
at 8 p.m.

~ The Contemporary
Chrfstfan Quintet will be per-
forming at the UI Recital Hall
on Saturday at 6 p.m. CCQ
was formed in 1983. Since
that time CCQ has been ac-
tive .presenting concerts
throughout the United
States. CCQ combines varied
musical styles ranging from
traditional gospel to the
newest in contemporary

music.
The members of CCQ are

college graduates with
degrees in various profes-
sional fields who have
dedicated their time and
talents to carrying the
message to as many as possi-
ble through the ministry of
music.

~ The Orcheses Dance
Honorary Spring Concert will

be held on Saturday in Kim-

brough Hall, WSU, at 7:30
p.m.

~ The UI student com-
posers will present a concert
8:00p.m., Sunday in the UI
Recital Hall. The concert will

be the only opportunity this
semester for the public to
hear music written by UI
composition majors. The
music will range from
popular to avant-garde, with

works by graduate student
Karen Shoric and
undergraduates Scott Bled-
soe, Tom Molter. JeiT Pierce

and Mary Roberts. Admis-
sion is free.

~ The Palouse Folklore
Society is having an Alter-
native Coffeehouse on Sun-
day in the Lewiston YMCA at
7 p.m.

~ Campus authors will be
at a reception Monday in the
UI Bookstore, 12:30-2 p.m.

~ KUOI previews a new
album every night at 10:05
p.m. The following will be
played this week:
~ Friday —Husker Du / An-

dy Apple Grey
~ Saturday —GBH / Mid-

night Madness
~ Sunday —Eddie Jobson/
Theme of Secrets
~ Monday —Ledernacken/
First Album

~ In the new program
guide KUOI announced the
name of the band playing. at
Murdoc's as "Stryker." The
name of the band is in fact
"Strypes."

Entertainment Briefs

Dan Woychick and the Mardi
Gras poster by Karla Fromm are
just a few of the more vfsible ex-
amples of student-produced
graphics.

Also visible until just recent-
ly was a showing of some of
Bean's work in the field of fine
arts. For nearly a month a series
of her oil paintings hung in the
SUB's one-wall gallery, along
with oils by fellow art student,
Blue Leitch.

Bean said she plans to con-
tunue painting even after her
move to the city and into com-
mercial art, but she is realistic
about the dimculties of breaking
into the world of galleries and
shows."I know the route with
galleries and all," she said. "I'l
just keep plugging."

For her bread and butter,
however, Bean would like to
work for an architectural firm,
transforming their blueprints
into pleasing graphic displays of
the proposed finished product.
Taking it one step further, Bean
would also like to be involved in
the presentation of those plans,
called deliniations, to the

firms'lients.

It is hard to overlook Bean's
enthusiasm when she talks
about her next big step into the
world. and she says her 5-year-
old daughter, Katie, is equally
excited about the new adven-
ture. Katie, however, has told
her mother that she plans to do
more than Mom has eyer done.
She's going to be a singer, a
dancer and an artist when she
grows up. It appears that this
optimism stuff is catching.

Adrfenne Bean has her plans
well laid and her goals all set,
but senior art student Scott
Walters approaches his future,
like his art, in a more casual

fashion.
Walters said when interview-

ed that if he had been primarily
concerned with making a
lucrative living he would have
done what he said many ar-
tistically talented students do.
He would have majored in
graphic arts or archftecture.

Walters, who will graduate in
art with a painting emphasis, re-
jected that idea and signed up
for the life of the struggling ar-
tist. He also rejected the idea of
getting a secondary-school
teaching certificate in order to
make his talents more saleable
on the job market. He said he
preferred the idea of getting a
graduate teaching degree which
would enable him to teach at
the university level, explaining
that "it's okay to be a poor ar-
tist, but I don't want to be a poor
'teacher too."

Graduate. work is still
somewhere in the future for
Walters, however, and he said
he needs to "build a stronger
portfo lio" before approaching
graduate school. To do that,
though, he won't be looking for
a garret in Greenwhich Village
or hustling shows in Soho
gallerfes. He said he's only in-
terested in seeking artistic fame
"if I could do it from my
hometown."

So, raised in Boise, Walters
will return to Boise and said he
has already put out feelers to a
few printing and tee-shirt shops
there.

Tee-shirt design, in fact, fs
Walters'side-line here at the UI
and at his interview he wore one
of his creations, a black line
drawing of Batman and Robin,
silk-screened onto a white
sleeveless undershirt. Walters,
who is a member of Phi Delta

See Ar!!sts, page 9
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GaHery reception and
fashion show tonight
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Ifyou'e never seen a One
More lime fashion show,
then hold onto your seat for
this one, Stueve said. The
show is without narration,
30 minutes with an upbeat.
fast pace. Models come out
in trios dancing to nonstop
dance pop, coordinated by
Gary Rhodes.

College students from UI
and WSU and from dor-
mitories and Greek houses
will model the more than 40
outfits. Lighting will be
done by Sean O'rady.

The exhibition and
fashion show are free and
will be catered by
Biscuitroot Park restaurant.

"The clothing you'l see
in the show goes great with
an art exhibition because it
is something you can create
for yourself, not something
you'l get out of a catalog,"
Stueve said.

This show marks the
fourth and last show this
year for One More Time.

By Christine PaMrala
Staf writer

Clothing is art. This may
sounds "

like an an
.overzealous shopper, but
actually it is what "the big-
gest and best fashion show
to hit Moscow" is all about,
said Mike Stueve of One
More Time.

The show is presented in
conjunction with 'the
Prichard Gallery's exhibi-
tion, "Adornments," open-
ing tonight at 8 p.m. at the
gallery.

The exhibition presents
pieces featuring clothing as
art, not necessarily as
something to wear, while
the fashion show offers art-
sy clothing, put together in
"ways you might not have
thought of, but you'l want
to wear," Stueve said.

Models will flaunt the best
of One More Time's unisex
clothing, from big, splashy
casualwear to classy,
sophisticated dress-up stuff.

are evident the hand milldng of
cows has been replaced by
machines, and tractors are us-

ed in the fields. There is a theme
of general deterioration of the
natural world: pesticides killing

fish and causing illness among
the farmers.

Biquefarre is a slice of today'
France, and it hints at the
possibility of looking toward a
France for tomorrow. Taken
together Farrebique and Bi-

quefarre offer timeless views of
French life and culture.

By Buddy Levy
Staff Writer

The UI campus will be the
forum for French culture next
week as two documentary films
and a guest lecturer come to
town.

The first event is the showing
of the French documentary film. Farrebique. This 1946 film,
directed by Georges Rouquier,
will be shown in the Borah
Theater Monday at 8 p.m. Con-
sidered.a masterpiece, Farrebi-
que took a year to shoot and
records life on a farm in the
Massif Central through a year of
seasons.

The second event is a public
lecture by Laurence Wylie,
visiting Harvard scholar and ex-
pert in French Studies. He will
discuss "What Is Body Talk
Anyway'P" Wylie is the author
of such major publications as
Village in the Vaucluse; The
French, and Beaux Gestes, a
photodictionary of French body

language. Wylie is here as part
of the Visiting Scholars Series In
the Humanities, a series funded
in part by the National Endow-
ment for the Humanities.

The third event is the showing
ofBiquefarre on Thursday. This
is Georges Rouquier's sequel to
Farrebique, made 38 years
later. It will show at 8 p.m. in
the Borah Theater. It is free to
the public.

In order to truly appreciate
the experience, it is recom-
mended that both films be view-
ed. Farrebique records simple
farm life in rural France, show-
ing very little contact with the
outside world. There is in the
end of the film the installation
of electricity, but other than
that, it is 90 minutes of farm life.

Laurence Wyl>e

Farrebique steers clear of the
obvious social issues of the day,
and is basically optimistic in
tone, ending with a proposal of
marriage. There are some
scenes of simple things like
making huge loaves of bread by
hand in massive ovens, and
plowing fields with oxen. There
is much to be learned about the
passing on of land to the eldest
son, and about other continued
French traditions.

Biquefarre was made in 1983
by Rouquier and was made
possible in part as a result of
help by Wylie, who was in-
strumental in getting financing
for the film. Wylie also served as
a script consultant to
Biquefarre.

Blquefarre shows problems of
modern farming in France. Bi-
quefarre is an adjoining farm,
and the old scenes from Farrebi-
que are interspersed with the
contemporary. Many changes
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All Seats $1.50
Prizzi's Honor

April.4 6r 5
4:30, 7:00, 6r 9:30 R

They'e Here
To Save the World

PI'ixai's Honor
I
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By Buddy Levy
Staff Writer

OK. I'l be honest with you,
it's been almost a year since I

saw Prizzi's Honor, but hey, this
film is good enough to
remember. For starters, how
can you go wrong with Jack
Nicholson and my all-time
heartthrob Kathleen Turner'

See Screen, page 9

GHOST BUSTERSTwice in a Lifetime
April 6 - 9

4:30, 7:00, 6r 9:30R

MDNIGRT MOVIE
Mont@ Pythons The
Meaning of Life R

, info call 882-2498.

Bill Murray, Dan Akroyd and Sigourney
Weaver chase spooks.

Fri., April 4 8 pm
Sat., April 5 8 pm

SUB Borah $2.50

UI forum of French culture this weekend
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You'e needed
all over the

worldI

Agriculture

Biology
Botany French Nursing Science

i < I i i i |
for a 2-year assignments beginning this spring or summer. Pick up an

application at Student Advisory Services (UCC 241).
CONTACT:

Patrick Evans
Peace Corps.

885-6757
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Add to this volatile combo
Angelica Huston (winner, best
supporting actress, for this role)
and you .have a love-lust-
murder-intrigue-triangle that is
hard to beat.

Probably what makes the film

so delightful is that tt doesn'

take itself too seriously. Though
the theme and plot are intricate-

ly woven and complicated, the
film still allows freshness and
humor. Hitman Jack Nicholson
marries hitwoman Kathleen
Turner, a match made
somewhere other than in the
celestial spheres. This scenario
prompts Nicholson's best line,
when he is deliberating over his
predicament, "Do I marry her,
do I ice her7"

John Huston's direction is ex-
cellent, and the supporting cast
does a wonderful job. The god-
father figure, who's name
escapes me, is marvelous as an
old mafia mobster who's best
line is "Would you like another
cookie, Rose'"

Well, now you know
everybody's best line. But you
should still go see the film. and
not on the basis that it was
nominated for so many
Academy Awards. I mean, it'
not that good, but it is worth a
look.

By Roger Jones
Staff Writer

If you can sit through the first

five mfriutes of this film wat-
ching Cru Jones (Bill Allen), a
motorcross bike riding papgr-
boy deliver his papers uslhg
every freestyle neato move in
the book, I suppose you'l live
through the rest of it.

I guess it is only fair to say
that Rad was not made for any
audience out of high school or,
closer to home, junior high. The
"narlies" and "dudes" really
rack up. There is even a cutesie
scene in which Cru and his new
girlfriend "bicycle boogie" —do
a syrupy ballet-freestyle dance
riding on BMX motorbikes in
disco lights (ugggi).

Oh, yeah, plot. Rad has a win-
ner (sarcasm, let it be known).
Cru, the "hometown boy" takes
on the crass motorcross profes-
sionals and enters "Helltrack,"
the most difficult, risky motor-
cross track ever built.

But wait, there's more! Cru's
mother (played by Talia Shire)
doesn't want him to enter
because she thinks he will be
throwing away his education,
and the lowly out-of-town
moneymongering organizers
are trying to disqualify Cru
before he even gets to the star-
ting line.

This movie contains the most
unrealistic, contrived, purely
expositionary dialogue I'e ever
heard. Granted, the motorcross
freestyle scenes are good, if
you'e into that sort of thing.

Overall unless your under 17
or "rad" is a popular word in

your own vocabularay Rad
won't be rad to you.
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ArtiStS, f.;g.y
store has the biggest Disney
selection in the area.

~ Hughes Howard Appliance
& TV.

Holding around 1300titles in
combined video tapes and dislts-
at $2.50 (disks, 99cents) a night
with VCRs $5 (disk players, $4)
a night, this store has a exten-
sive selection of nostalgia and
older movies.

~ Sounds Easy.
Holding around 700 titles at

$3 (VCR, $2) a night, this store,
has a wide selceton of family
(animation and Disney) films.

~ TR Video Inc.
Holding around 2,200 titles at

the weekly special ofa VCR and
two movies for $7.95 (movies
regularly $1.75to $3), this store
has uncontested the widest
overall selection of titles in the
Moscow area.

~ Musician d.
Holding 800 titles at $2.49 a

night (no VCR rental), this store
has the biggest music selection,
which includes concerts and
video 45s (collection of four
videos from popular artists).

Or if you want a small simple
selection, anywhere from 30 to
100 titles, you can go to most
any gas station or grocery store
in the area.

By Roger Jones
Staff writer

With the admission prices to
movies going up, and the
movies themselves turning over
to video release faster, more and
more poeple are finding it a

bet-'er

time to rent the movies once
they hit the rental stores in the
area.

In the past a film would have
to wait at least a year before be-
ing eligible to be released into
the video market.'owadays,
movies are being made more for
the video market itself rather
than for the box office, and the
turnover rate is around six
months, semetimes as short as
three.

Prizzi's Honor, for example,
was released into the video
stores before it even finished cir-
culating the theaters in this
area. On the other hand a
popular movie like Return of the
Jedi had to wait three years
before it was allowed to compete
in the video arena.

But on the average movies are
hitting the stores a lot quicker,
allowing students and anyone
else unusual opportunities to
see the movie that they missed
or to watch their favorite film for
the fourth time.

Therel are five major places in
the Moscow area to rent movies
and VCRs to play them on. They
aren't all the satne, and most of-

fer contrasting selections.
~. Adventure Land Video.
Holding around 800 titles at

$3 a night (VCR, $1.99J, this

Theta and who looks a bit like
a baby-faced budding Belushi, is
currently filling an order for 35
tee-shirts from the fraternity. He

—said&e~ontinue to design
and produce tee-shirts, seeing
such works as both artistic and
more readily saleable than
hang-on-the-wall art.

Phi Delta chests will not be
the only place on campus to see
Walters'ork, though. His large
surrealist canvassers will be a
part of the B.F.A.show opening
at the University Gallery in .

Ridenbaugh Hall at the end of
April. Though Walters claims to
be modest about showing his
work, he said he expected the
show "to give me a push for
when I go out into the world."

Walters said his immediate
real world options include sell-

ing his work at Boise's annual
Art in the Park series or perhaps
teaching art to kids through
Boise Parks and Recreation.

"I'd probably feel a little bet-
ter if I sold a few paintings,"
Walters confessed, but, he add-
ed with a shrug, "I'l find my
niche somewhere."

Moscow Video Rentals

P
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Invites You To Dance To The Music Of

(Located within Paul's Pawn Shop)

209 S. Jackson

Moscow, ID. 882-3032

L
The Exciting New Combat Game

that takes SKILL,

~
NITS, and COURAGE

Gotcha Games:

Capture the Flag ~ Road Ambush ~

Dnals ~ Cowboys S Indians ~ Hitinan

Ne rent and sell Sheriden Marking Pistols

CAUTION: Indiscriminate. use of Gotcha Games on U of I

Campus could be hazardous to your freedom.
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To acknowledge Libya's bid for World Recognition.
I I

s I pistol, Pius 40 "Red" Paint pellets, COg and Goggles I

—For Only S I 5.60/Day-
s I

Special Weekday Package includes: I

I Pistol, IO Paint Pellets, COg and Goggles For Only S8.60/Day ~ s

EXPIRES 4- I 5-86
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aturing Bassist St o,
Vid o" f o Th No Ah-rmerl of Heart and owner of 8 gold

records. Strypes won "1985's Best New Music Video" from e o

west Film Association, and has recently rreleased a new album.

Tuesday, April 8, 1986
Ul SUB Ballroom 8:00prn

FREE» FREEI FREE.'REEI

Hats Shirts 8 Cups To Be Given Away
Beer Brewed by he i es rt M 11 i Brewing Company Milwaukee, Wisconsin

I Igl I I i ~ II I I I ii Ql ~

Friday and Saturday April 4 8, 5
$5 Per Couple

Moscow Moose 9 p.tu. to 1 a.m.
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Ul athletes learn to maximize
performance with mental skills

j@E- ' Y
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By Roger Gaboury
Staff writer

Johnny is an athlete on top of
his game. He has trained six
hours a day, seven davs a week.
nine months a year for many
years. Most of Johnny's
childhood was spent in training,
and his schoolwork and social
life has suffered. But he really
liked his sport and he liked win-
ning, so he made-the necessary
sacrifices,

But soon, Johnny's parents
and coaches and many other
people expected him to'perform
well and expected him to win.
Soon, the sport was no longer
fun for Johnny, and he quit.

Johnny is a victim of athlete
burnout.

Athlete burnout is a condition
in which an athlete is eligible to
continue to participate in a sport
but leaves on his own volition.
There are a lot of people who

drop out of sports for one reason
or another, and it is a segment
of these dropouts that are
classified as burned out.

But there is not much
psychological research on
athlete burnout at the collegiate
level, and sports psychology
professor Damon Burton says it
is hard to distinguish who
among the dropouts has burn-
ed out.

There are many reasons for
an athlete to drop out of a sport—there are other things to do,
it's not fun anymore, or they
just don't care about the sport
anymore. UI Head Trainer
Richard Melhart describes it as
an athlete doing something for
so long that he just gets mental-
ly fatigued.

"Pretty soon, it gets to the
point where they don't care
anymore, and then it's time to
get out," he said. "But that's the
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way it is with anything in life."
Burton says that burnout vic-

tims experience failure and low
self-esteem, so they look for
other areas where they may be
more successful. They no longer
feel that they can perform at the
successful levels they have set
for themselves,

The transition from high
school to college with the add-
ed homework is difficult for
anyone, but athletes have this
problem compounded by the in-

tensity of practice. And they
must practice most of the year.

UI athletes who are experien-
cing problems have some peo-
ple they can turn to. They can
talk to their coach, or they can
be referred to Burton or the Stu-
dent Counseling Center. But
Burton works with various UI
athletic teams to develop their
psychological skills to deal with
these problems.

Burton works with athletes to
get them to understand and
develop such psychological
skills as confidence, motivation,
goal-setting and handling levels
of stress.

Burton works as a
psychological coach and en-
courages athletes to see him in-
dividually. He said that those
who have a high commitment to
their sport will always come in,
and taking that extra time re-

See Burnout, page 19
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Netters roll;
[

GU, SU next
The Vandal tennis teams

came out of the weekend
with four wins and only one
loss.

The women, according to
head Coach Patrick Swaf-
ford, "played super." They
witnessed their first con-
ference games this season
pitted against Boise State
and the University of
Portland.

Boise State proved to be
no problem for the Vandals,
as UI won the match 8-1.

Holly Benson and Ana De
La Cueva's doubles play
highlighted the match, as
they soundly destroyed
their opponents 6-0, 6-0.
Swafford commended the
pair on their "superb ten-
nis."

The University of
Portland also left Moscow
with a loss of 8-1.

Kathy Benson was the
Vandal to shine as she
whipped her opponent, 6-0,
6-0.

"I'm very encouraged
with the women," Swafford
said. "They'e played well
all year."

The men also came out
on top last weekend winn-
ing two out of three mat-
ches played.

They began the weekend
pitted against Multnomah
School of Bible, which put
up no resistance as the Van-
dals rolled by with a score of
9-0. "They were a weaker
team than what we had
thought," Swafford said. "It
was a stomp."

Willamette, their next op-
ponents, challenged the
Vandals a bit more but were
defeated in their efforts 6-1.

John Bladholm played
well the whole day, accor-

See Netters, page 13

By Chris Schulte
Staff writer

The Vandal track teams wi!I travel to Boise for the All-Idaho
track championships to be held Friday and Saturday at BSU.
This meet will be the first scored meet of the year for both
the men and women.

For the men, Coach Mike Keller sees Boise State as the
favorite for several reasons."I would have to say that Boise
is the favorite because they point to this meet more than we
do. They look much stronger on paper right now and also I
just use this meet as a tune-up and stepping stone for the Big
Sky meet", Keller said. He added: "one thing is for sure,
though, they are never anywhere near us at the Big Sky
meet."

Last year as the Broncos thumped the Vandals at the All-
Idaho meet while the tracksters came back six weeks later
to finish second in the Big Sky only 3 I/2 points behind
champ Northern Arizona and 20 ahead of BSU.

Keller sees the men finishing behind only BSU, though, at
the meet despite the casual attitude coming in. "Ifwe lose

to Idaho State then I will be concerned," Keller added.
The two favorites for the men will be sprinters Everton

WanBss and Chris Stokes. Wanliss looks like the man to beat
in the 100meters while Stokes is the top 200-meter man com-
ing into the competition.

For women's Coach Scott Lorek it looks like it is going to
be a meet of individual stars as injuries continue to destroy
the depth of the team.

Expected to contend for championships in individual events
will be Sherry Schoenborn in the javelin; Cathy Wall,
3000-meter; Julie Helbling, discus and shot put; and Kirsten
Jensen, triple jump.

Lorek is also expecting a good performance from hurdler
Bobbi Purdi and a host of'oung distance runners.

Lorek is approaching this meet with an attitude similar to
Keller's. "Our big meet is conference but this one is a good
chance for us to see how the team will respond to a little added
pressure, because despite the casual approach its still a big
meet in our season and any time you run against other,con-
ference schools there is added pressure."
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Scott Ltnehan, UI's top returning quarterback, hands off to a r ~~~I~gback as first year coach Keith

Gilbertson (tn black !acket) looks on. The Vandals started spring training Monday cmd will con-

tfjaue thrice-weekly practices, c»I~I~attng at cm Inta~ad scrimmage on May 2. Photo Bureau/T
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Bowlers strike
into US top 20

The Idaho Bowling
Teams have a lot to be pro-
ud of. Both the men's and
women's teams returned
from the Spokane Invita-
tional Sectionals in good
standings —the men se-
cond behind WSU, and the
women third behind win-
ners WSU and second place
Mt. Hood.

The season is now over,
and the men, currently
ranked 20th in the nation,
are awaiting the last Na-
tional Poll by the Bowling
Writer's Association of
America. They hope to
either stay where they are
or move up. This is their
first national ranking.

Coach Leo Stephens said
that the men and women
both bowled well all season,
and he was surprised that it
was the men who ended up
ranked, since the women
seemed to outscore the men
most of the time.

Ul tracksters at BSU for All-Idaho meet

presents the 11th Annual

DONE SHOW
at the

Chamber ot Commerce

ASUI Kibbie Dome, U o~ I. Mosco~
featuring

~ home ~ auto ~ recreation displays,
lots of entertainment, and more

FRIDAY. APRIL 4. Noon-10pm
6:15-6:30pm Point Karate Exhibition; 6:30-6:45pm Full Contact

Karate Exhibition; 7:15-7:456 8:15-8:45pm
Brad Byers, Sword Swallower

r I" '' )"

Precision Haircuts & Styling
for guys & gals

IF i I

Clip Haircut Costs'2" OFF
BLO-CUT

SATURDAY, APRIL 5, 10am-10pm
11am-1:00pm Robot Demonstration; 12:30-1pm Corelli Ensemble;

1-2pm Palouse Hills Dog Fanciers; 2-2:30pm Jr. 8 Sr. High

Orchestras; 2:30-3pm Brad Byers, Juggler; 3-3:30pm Corelli

Ensemble; 3:30-4:30& 5-6pm Bottom Dollar Band; 6:15-6:30pm
Main Street Dance Company 6:30-?pm Sharon Sampson's Body

Works; 7:15-?:45pm Brad Byers

shampoo conditioner
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bio-style

SUNDAY, APRIL 6, 10am-4:30pm
All day *4-H Petting Zoo and

*Quarter Players (Van Horn Puppets)
11:00am-1pm Robot Demonstration

and featuring Idaho Swing Dance Contest

featuring the Braun Brothers from 12:30 to 3:30
~ 1st Place $100 ~ 2nd Place $50 ~ No Entry Fee ~ Sign up by

1:15pm ~ Starts 2:30pm ~ Everyone invited,

come make your Sunday dance.

Experience Outer Space...

NASA EXHIBIT „:.".j::."i.".'i;j-"

Experience the dynamics of design,
technology and space!

8't" OFF
HAIRCUT

REG. $ NO APPOINTMENT NEEDEO

With This Ad Only ~ Limited Time Offer ~ Cash Value 1/20c
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Schoenborn MWAC MVP; qualifies for NCAA's

By Chris Schulte first in the meet with a
Staff writer throw of 178-2. This throw

qualified Schoenborn for
Senior trackster Sherry the N.C.A.A. champion-

Schoenborn has been nam- ships in June, while also
ed MWAC track athlete of setting a personal, school,
the week for her perfor- meet and stadium record.
mance last week at the Schoenborn will be com-

WSU invitational. peting this weekend for the
Schoenborn, from Lady Vandals at the All-

Clackamas, Ore., placed Idaho championships.

Golfers at Portland

By Buddy Levy
Staff Writer

The UI golf team will travel to
Portland this weekend to com-

pete in the University of
Portland Invitational. The Van-

dals finished fifth of fourteen
schools at the Whitman Invita-
tional on March 23-24. Bo
Davias led the team with a three
round average of 77.6, and
recorded a low round of 75.
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Cross the boundary between rock and cksssical music willa the philip Glass Ensemblet philip Glass Jon (ilbson, ytartin

tioldray, Jack Krtpk Kurt Muncacsi. Dora Ohrenstetn. Ittchard peck, klichael kiesman. You'vc heard his incredible
music at Ihe 19ita Olympics and on MTV. Now hear america's most important compos«r rlttht here in the Patouse.

Friday, April 25, 1986 8:00 p.m. WSU Coliseum Theatre
Tickets: $4.00, $5.00, $8.00, $10.00 Available At: WSU Coliseum Box Office,

Process, Inc. (WSU CUB), R UI SUB Information Desk
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plary of a Triathlete
By Gamic Carrbtgton

Guest Writer
Triathlons take a lot of training. It is very important to be

prepared for a triathlon before one just jumps into it. The up-

coming Palouse Spring Triathlon has gotten many triathletes
back into the pool and onto the road.

This will be my fourth triathlon, and I'e been training for

it since the first of January. I train for triathlons eight months

of the year, the remaining time devoted to running road races.
In January I usually get back into the pool and start get-

ting in shape after a long Christmas of over-indulgence. The
first month I swim two to three times a week at a half mile

each time. In February I increased it to four days a week and

boosted the total to three miles. I concentrated and peaked

my efforts in March, reaching a total of four to four and a half

miles swimming per week, which will continue up to the week

prior to the race. Swimming is a strong part of my triathlon,
but it can be a hinderance for those who take it lightly and
don't devote enough time to it.

Biking is very hard to do in the winter, with all the snow

and bad weather. I purchased a "Turbo Trainer" which
allows me to bike indoors when it is just too nasty out. Again,
I spent most of January and February easing into it, getting
stronger, doing only about 50 miles per week. I doubled this

in March and April, trying for between 90 and 100 miles a
week. Biking in this area is not really ideal due to the traffic
which doesn't seem to appreciate us two-wheeled folk.

Running is the sport that I do all year round and is my per-

sonal favorite. During the triathlon months I run between
35-45 miles a week, and cut back to 30 or less in the off

season. As the weather improves, you'l see more and more

people out on'he roads.
It is important to know something about heat and dehydra-

tion, and to make sure to take in lots of fluids during a triatlon.
This is especially true if it is a hot day. For many athletes,
this will be the first triathlon of the season, a warm up for
the big summer races. Lots of people will doing their first one,
with the main goal of finsihing,. I'm hoping that my four
months of training will propel me to the finish line with an
improved time over last year.
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$ i 45
Schmidt Suitcase
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Univeraityof Idaho
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In honor of Silver Gold Says
the University of Idaho is hosting

a FRCUI TY AUTHOR
APPRECIATION OPEN HOUSE

Monday, April 2 - 12:30-2:00 p.m.
Come meet UI Faculty Authors

and receive 30% off any hook
in the General Book Department

(Offer good Friday, April 4 through Tuesday April 8, Limited to stock on hand)

University of Idaho Bookstore
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Sunday afternoons and Tuesday evenings on USA.
I like watching those 300 pound, to-slow-to-play foot-
ballers body slam, power drive and figure-four-head-
lock each other in hopes for that shot at Hulk Hogan
or Ric Flair.

I know for a fact that if you are a wrestling fan,
you'e sometimes looked at like you'e Kaddafi with
Aids. My two roommates think I'm crazy whenever
I watch it on the tube. My girlfriend won't talk to me
if I watch the stuff. (Don't tell her, but I sneak a watch
whenever I can.)

Yes, I realize it's all a putwn, but I love it. As a good
friend of mine, Sue, calls it, "A modern day
Vaudeville." It's damn entertaining —it's comic
relief.

It's because of my love of this "sport" that I jumped
in with Sue, her wrestling-loving hubbie Wd a crew
of other wrestling weirdos and traveled to Spokane
to check out last Thursday's mat madness.

Hey, how could I go wrong A cage match with the
NWA tag team champs, the Road Warriors, match-
ed up with Ivan and Nikita Kolov,'heavyweight
champ Rick Flair vs. Coco "the leaping" Samoan and
America's Sargeant Slaugter taking on East German
Carl Steiner. What more do you need'

I was excited; the hour and a half drive to Spokane
was like the night before Christmas when I was a kid.
I couldn't wait to get there and throw crumpled up
beer cups at the so-called Russians.

Grey Killer
Sports Columnist

't

I start this out with a little soul cleansing, this be-

ing the Easter season. It's time to come out of the
closet.

This isn't my confession to AA or Gambler'
Anonymous, "I am not an alcoholic, nor a com-

pulsive gambler," though I might get an argument

from you if you would have seen me at the Corner
Club last Monday night sweating out my Louisville

wagers. My landlord and I thank you, Purvis.

My affliction, disease, bad habit or whatever you
might call it, might just be worse than the aforemen-

tioned maladies.
I AM A WRESTLING FAN.
No, not the Dan Gable, Iowa farm-boy kind, I'm

talking the Magnificent Morrocco, Captain Lou
Albano, Jesse "the Body" Fentura, and Cindy Lauper
kind.

R
I ~ ~ J

ub niS raCe in iri Yep,thoseguysonTeddyTurner'snetworkon It shocked me; I never considered Spokane to be
a "wrestling mecca" but there were deflnetely a lot
of wrestling wackos in attendance.

There was a buzz in the crowd even before the first
match, but when the bell rang signifying the IIrst
match between a buffed up peacock called Stoney
Burke and a nasty Mad Dog Maroti, the crowd was
in a frenzy. It damn near scared me.

Mad Dog was from my old stomping grounds,
Boise, so I cheered for him. I always like the bad guy
—Rowdy Roddie Piper is my hero . I got some real
nasty looks from the good guy fans.

Things got worse, the chants of "USA, USA" were
deafening when Sargeant Slaughter was getting
roughed up by the East German. But pandamoneum
struck and the American Flags were waving when

Sarg put that nasty commie on his back; Ronnie and
Nancy would have been proud of ol'arg, as he led
the audience in "America the Beautiful."

It was during a break during one of the high tensi-

ty matches that I got my first real good look at true
wrestling fans. I was in a beer line when I overheard
two guys with real dark red necks talking about the
previous match, "Boy, could you believe that move
Sarg put on him'? Wasn't it great, I didn't know if he
could pull it off." I cringed, I'm sitting in the same
building with these guys'

See Rub it, page 19
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SISTERS
By Roger Gaboury
Staff writer

Well, intramural athletes,
we'e had two relatively good
weeks of softball play. Despite
wind and general cold weather,
all games but the Thursday
5:15 p.m. games have been
played. These cancelled games
will be made up tomorrow at 1

p.m.
Thursday's games looked

doomed from the start, but the
4:15 games were sneaked in
before the rain fell. Softball team
captains might remember that
games will only be cancelled if
it's raining. But to make sure if
your game will be played. call
the Intramural Office at 3:30
p.m. At that time, they will
decide if the games will be
played. If it rains after that time,
the decision is up to the super-
visors, so it's best to go outside
and cl'eck with them or you
may get an unwanted forfeit.

The weather has really fluc-
tuated lately, but we have had
some sunny weather to please
the outdoor athlete. And you
golfers have a chance to start up
in the First Annual Two-Person
Scramble Golf Tourney. The
tournament, sponsored by the
UI and WSU Intramural Depart-
ments, will be on the ASUI golf
course April 13 with a shotgun
start at 8 a.m. All UI and WSU
students, faculty and staff are
eligible for this event. Entry fees
of $25 for each two-person team
must be in by 5 p.m. April 9.

The competition will offer
divisions for men's A and B
players and a women's open.
The divisions will be decided by
the combined average handicap
of each team.

A barbeque in the ASUI
Lounge will complete the day.
Prizes for low scores and special
shots will be awarded at that
time. For more information, call
885-638 1.

Pre-registration for the April
12 fun run and the April 19
triathlon and are also duc April
9.

The 5-kilometer Sunshine
Saturday Morning Fun Run will

start at the west cnd of i.he

Kibbie-Dome at 10 a.m. The
times for check-in and late
registration arc between
9:30-9:45a.m. The $5 entry fee

includes refreshments and a
i-shirt.
The UI Triathlon requires a

$ 10 entry fee per person to
cover the costs of a long-sleeved
t-shirt, prizes and refreshments.
The event will award prizes in
men's and women's divisions,
with singles and team competi-
tion. The Triathlon is composed
of a 1500 meter swim, a 40
kilometer bicycle ride and a 10
kilometer run.

Intramural Weightlifting com-

petition continues next week in

the Kibbie-Dome Weight Room.
Monday's weight division will

be 165 lbs. Tuesday and Thurs-
day's competition will feature
the 181 lbs., 198 lbs. and
heavyweight classes. Weigh-ins

begin at 6:30p.m. with competi-

tion following at 7 p.m..
The IM Badminton results list

Xie Cheng and Ronald Tang as
first and second place winners

in the men's singles and Kay
Garland and Leslie Plucker

Megan Blake

Amy Lieniz

Micheile 5roadce

Sandy Buhler

Vnlerie Skelton

Pam Stone
Betsy Vorkiand

Mnmie Anderson

Michelle Hymns

Micheile McDonald

Kris tin Pressey

Cyndi Hnnson

Joan Lohse

Heidi Hiller

Linda Nix

Nancy Kempton

Anne Rich

Terrie Cosack
Susan Hamiin

Juiie Zanot

Merry Pnrisotto

oriana Rogers

Amy Jones
Vende Velsh
Lisn Overman

Michelie Bott

Christine Pakknla

Lana Stephenson
Jiiann Jurvelin

Adnre Reynolds

Bonnie Hazelbaker

Vondn Trapp

Betty Bickett
Maureen McGinnis

Mimi Hall

Chris Chrisinger

Snm Kidner

Knri Ciine

Sue Perry

LOOKING I"ORYARD TO MANY GRFAT TIMKSt

Tuesday, April 15, 1986—U. of I. Swimsuit Competition

Tuesday, April 22, 1986—W.S.U. Swimsuit Competition

Tuesday, prid, A '1 29 1986—W.S.U. Vs. U. of I. Swimsuit Competition

$50.00 FIRST PLACES FOR QUALIFYING
MALE AND FEMALE SWIMSUITSI

$300.00 FIRST PLACES FOR MALE AND

FEMALE FINALISTS)

Competition begins at 9:30 p.m.
BEACH ATTIRE REQUIRED

$1 Cover on 4/15 8z 4/22

$2 Cover on 4/29

DRINK SPECIALS ALL NIGHT LONG

BOGARTS BEACH-BODY-BASH
FEATURING

CO-ED SWIMSUIT COMPETITION
FASHIONS FROM SUNSET SPORTS

8r, ONE MORE TIME
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NetterS, I. p g.»
ding to Swafford. He won
his singles match 6-3, 6-2.
In doubles play, with part-
ner Shane Ristau, he claim-
ed another victory 6X, 7-6.
Because of Bladholm's
superb effort, he was
nominated as the Big Sky
Player of the Week. Final
selection results, however,
were not available at press
time.

University of Portland,
the only team to defeat UI,

topped the Vandals 7-2.
Again, Bladholm defeated

his singles opponent, this
time by a score of 6-1, 6X.

The other win came from
doubles match Efrem Del
Degan and Paul Del Degan.
"This was the first time I
put the two brothers
together and they played
outstanding," Swafford
said. They won 6-7, 6-3, 6-3.

"I'm encouraged with the
men's team. They'e get-
ting better." Swafford said.
He went on to say: "Though

they are not a power in the
Mountain West, by the time
we get to the conference
tournament, we'e going to
beat someone that doesn'
expect us to."

UI travels to Spokane
Saturday to take on Gon-
zaga University and Seattle
University.

The men, with an overall
record of 6-12, defeated
Gonzaga earlier in the
season and, according to
Swafford, Seattle is still an
"unknown."

~~e g> $0/0

Monday, IiprII 7
12:30-2:00p.m.

Campus Author' Reception
VI Bookstore

0:30 p.m.
Candlelight Vigil with the Vandaleers

Administration Building

0

Tuesday, ILprII 8
zu0 p~.

Meet Bmbara Morgan

THE ASUI HAS MANY OPPORTUNITIES OPEN FOR YOU:

~ ATTORNEY GENERAL
~ LECTURE NOTES ADMINISTRATOR
~ UNIVERSITY STANDING COMMITTEES 8c BOARDS

Academic Hearing Affirmative Action
Administrative Hearing Bookstore
Campus Planning Borah
Commencement Continuing Ed
Computer Services Advisory, Cultural Exchange
Fine Arts Grad Council
Grievance Comm. for Student Employees Juntura
Instructional Media Services Library Affairs
Officer Education Safety
Space Allocation Student Financial Aid
Student EvaluatIon of Teaching Student Health Services
University Curriculum University Judicial

~ ISSUES Nz. FORUMS CHAIRMAN
~ SUB FILMS CHAIRMAN

STOP BY THE ASUI OFFICE FOR AN APPLICATION
DEADI.INE FOR APPLICATION: FRIDAY, APRII. 18

Ruggers to host WWU

With three matches in the
Pacific Northwest College
schedule remaining, the Ul

rugby club is still in the running
for a berth in the Pacific Coast
regional competition in Arizona
later this month.

This Sunday the UI hosts
Western Washington Universi-

ty in a match that Idaho must
win to stay alive in league play.

Last weekend the UI hosted
Washington State University
and Simon Fraser University in
80 minute matches at the in-
tramural fields. Idaho was
defeated by WSU 25-13 on Fri-
day, but came back out Satur-
day to win against SFU 25-12.
Idaho is now 7-3 overall this
spring, with a 4-1 league record
for the 85-86 season.

Against WSU, Idaho faced an
aggressive, hard hitting team
that seemed more up for the
game. Three Idaho starters, Eric
Jones, Tom Donavan, and Tom
Ryden were forced to leave the~
match due to injuries.

Despite the loss, coach Wally
Tribley was still'leased with
the overall play of the team.
"The key factor was that they
were more aggressive. But I was
impressed that the team didn'

give up," Tribley said.
For Idaho. flyhalf Lance Levy

scored early in the match and
added a drop goal in the second
half. Inside center Doug Bogle
added a try late in the game,
converted by Buddy Levy, to
round out the Idaho scoring.

Idaho had to shake off bruis-
ed bodies and egos after Frl.
day's loss, to face SFU on
Saturday.

According to Tribley, the in-

side backs played tough defense
that spurred the team on, and
the front row play as a unit and
particularly by Rod Wolff was
outstanding.

Against the Canadians, Bud-

dy Levy led the UI with two trys
and two conversions, while
fellow forward Rod Neilsen
scored a try and Lance Levy
scored a try and kicked one
conversion.

In preparation for WWU,
Tribley stressed a need to work
on loose play in the forward
pack and aggressive defense by
the team overall.

UI President Lance Levy was
enthusiastic about the good
crowd turnout, and hopes to see
many supporters this Sunday
when Idaho kicks-off against
WWU at 1 p.m.

Inventory Reduction

SA .",
$ ~9<
5'i< DS,DD,RH

P remi um Qual i ty
100% Guaranteed

(these are not bulk diskettes)
IoftBBPBBce, CoBBBPBBtars, PertPfaecaCe

Save 2I-11%

NOW DOWNTOWNt
Cactus Computer Co.

(882-8603) t110 E. 3" )
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AP PLICATION S N C)WBEING ACCEPTEDFOR THESEPOSITIONS=
ARGONAUT EDITOR
Recommended qualifications include-

1 year of previous newspaper ex-
perience or two semesters

Argonaut experience
Knowledge of libel law
Knowledge of budget proceduresPrevious photo experienceGEM OF THE MOUNTAINSEDITOR

Recommended qualifications:Previous experience on a yearbookstaff
Knowledge of yearbook design and

layout
Knowledge of budget proceduresPhotography experience desiredKU0 I-FM STATIONMANAGER

Recommended qualifications:Previous radio experience (pre-ferably in management)
Working knowledge of stationoperations

PORTFOLIO
RE LJI RE&-

Applications to be turned in to
Communications Receptionist.

SUB 3rd Floor
Closing Date= 5 pm Friday, April 4
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says vress --usl: 'ear suniss-en",
By Thh,O'Hagen
Staff Writer

Journalists must be ready to
punish and be punished for
unethical and incompetent per-
formance in their own field, as
well as in other fields. This was
the message of Tuesday night'
Murrow Symposium at
Washington State University.

Jody Powell, former press
secretary under Jimmy Carter
and currently a political colum-
nist in Washington, D.C., was
the speaker for Tuesday night'
session of the symposium. He
said that the most serious short-
coming ofjournalism today was
a "lack of fear of punishment,"
when standards were sub-par,
and that it would remain a
shortcoming until journalists
applied the same watchdog
policy to their own business as
they did to the government.

Powell cited an example of a
widely-read columnist who
made the unsupported claim in
his column that the president
was sending American troops to
Iran. Powell said that if a
government official made such
an uninformed statement, the
press would have severely
chastised that official. Accor-
ding to Powell, the columnist
should have received the same
treatment, but he did not.

"What we need more is to
begin to apply something like
the same standards to powerful
people in journalism that we

apply to the powerful people in
other institutions," he said.

Powell said another cause of
the problem of irresponsible
journalism is an economic bias,
one based on the idea that news
must sell, that stories be ex-
citing. This leads to competition
among networks for the sensa-
tional story. He suggests that
this competition, which
sometimes causes misinforma-
tion and unethical behavior,
could be turned into a system of
checks among news organiza-
tions as journalists compete, in-
stead, for the accurate story.

Powell said that the current
policy among news media
makes such a system impossi-
ble because journalists are un-
willing to point fingers at the
"rotten apples in their own bar-
rel." He said, "We can't leave
any organization made of mor-
tals to be the sole judge of their
own performance. We need out-
siders (from other news
organizations) looking over our
shoulders."

Powell said he became con-
cerned with the problem of
unethical, inaccurate jour-
nalism for two reasons: the first
being that it is dangerous when
a democratic public is 'not well-
informed, he said. "A
democracy says that the inno-
cent don't suffer and the guilty
don't go free; Journalism too

See Nurrow, page 19

Former press secretary under President Jbnmy Carter, Jody Powell spolre Tuesday nfght at the
Murrow Symposium held at the WSU Beasley Performing Arts Collesfum. Powell said that Jour-
nalists must be as hard on themselves as they are on government official+ Photo Bureau/Henry
Moore.
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Eat!

Spaghetti - Salad Bar - Garlic Bread

$3'15
Sundays from 1 - 8 p.m.

MENTION THIS AD AND GET ONE FREE POPl
Call for take-out SS2-4991

233 Palouse River Dr.
Just down the road from Rathskellers
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ACROSS FROM SAVE'I CENTER

Correct:ions
from the

April 1, 1986
Argonaut:

Name Corrections
for 5pIIrs
rnernbers:

julie Zanot
Chris DeHaas

Kalyn Karlburg
Becky Guenther

The ASUI

Candidates'orum

was held April 2,
and will not be

held April 'l2.
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Our HAWAIIAN SPECIAL pizza, islands of fresh Canadian-style

bacon and tangy pineapple floating on an ocean of double cheese
d thick crust... flown to your door in 30-minutes-or-less... ~~, Qll IC C SS guaranteed. Whata trip! S
12"HAWAIIANSPECIAL WN $6.95 I

6"HAWAIIAN SPECIAL%M@ $9.95
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Bertha King of the U.S.
Department of Vocational
Education will be the guest
speaker at the annual spring
UI home economics brunch.

A long-time vocational
educator, King will speak on
"Home Economics: Past, Pre-
sent and Future."

Scheduled for 10:30
a m.-12:30 p m. at the
University Inn Best Western,

the brunch will honor
graduating seniors, an

honorary alumna, an
outstanding alumna,

outstanding home economics
faculty and scholarship
recipients.

Tickets are $6. The
deadline for registration is
April 7. Paid reservations
should be sent to School of

Home Economics, UI,
Moscow. More information
can be attained by calling
885-6332.

King to speak at home ec brunch
Sciences, "Wilderness
Management."

--Amos Yoder, Borah
distinguished professor of
political science, "The Con-
duct of American Foreign
Policy'ince World War II"
and "The Causes of War."

-James Fazio, professor
of wildland recreation
management, "The
Woodland Steward."

-Games Peek, professor of
wildlife resources, "A
Review of Wildlife Manage-
ment."

Ul faculty authors who
have published during the
past year will be in the
spotlight April 7 when the
University Bookstore holds
an open house in their
honor from 12:30to 2 p.m.
in the bookstore.

Judi Lyons, bookstore
staffer who is coordinating
the event, said. numerous
faculty authors have ben in-

vited to socialize with their
colleagues, UI employees
and the public.

"The event is primarily to

honor our faculty members
who have published within
the past year, but it's also
designed to give them an
opportunity to meet and ex-
change ideas with various
members of the university
community and the
public," said Lyons.

Some faculty authors
scheduled to attend, and
the title of their most recent
works, are:

-John Hendec, dean of
the College of Forestry,
Wildlife and Range

Ul faculty authors honored
C
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Nelson named 12th
circuit president/Waaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa~

THIS WEEK'S DEN SPECIAL ~ Bob Nelson, a second-yeari + student at the UI's College of

~ qO+ g- W M~ g5 II ~4~ Oo~
~ Law, has been elected president

I He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
~ s s ~ ~ Nels Nelson ofSpokane and is a—Buy ONE PITCtlER AT REQUlAR PRICE I 1979 graduate of Snohomish

~ g @ET QNE FREEI ~, (Wash.) High School.
~ Nelson, who earned a

~ Goop Airi'r pAQ QF ~fQIQQ gfQ ~ bacbe1or's dearee rn Pobrrc<

TKE WEEK ;——O' N science from Northwest
611 S. MAiir Dowirrowii Moscow - 882~2 ~ Nazarene College in Nampa, wfII

EXPiRES 4/10/Si'1 QPEN 2 P.M.—1 A.M.g serve a one-year term as presr-La aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa kW

dent of the 12th Circuit, which
includes eight law schools in
Washington, Idaho, Oregon and
Montana.

He is the second UI law stu-
dent to hold the 12 Circuit
presidency in the past three
years.

Pocatello youth

wins Borah contest
Recia O'hea, a senior at

Pocatello High School, is the
winner of the 1986 high school
essay contest sponsored by the
UI Borah Foundation
Committee.

The Borah Foundation at the
UI sponsors the state-wide high
school essay contest annually in
conjunction with the Borah
Symposium. The three-night

event this year focused on the
search for peace in the Middle
East, with special emphasis on
the Israeli-Palestinian issue.

According to Steven
Chandler, UI assistant professor
of English who coordinated the
essay contest, one of the sym-

posium participants was par-
ticularly im pressed with
O'Shea's essay.
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1985-86
A Series of Outstanding Speakers and Fascinating Topics
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LARRY LINVILLE
with

An.'ening
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ASUI PRODUCTIONS
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DISbi EY
SPECIALS
Sat. 5th thru Fri. 11th

Rent two movies at
regular price and get
a Disney movie free

SEE WHAT IflNEO HAS
TO OFFER AT~i=i i i/ i~~

We also rent TV's
Beta 8r. UHS movies Sr. UCR's

882-0893
Next to Daylight Donuts
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Mr. Linville is a surprisingly versatile and thorough-
ly schooled actor. His early credentials include a de-
gree from the Royal Academy of Dramatic Arts in
London. Prior to his casting as Major Frank Burns in
the television series M*A*S*H*,Larry was regarded
as a heavy, dramatic actor. Nevertheless, his por-
trayal of Frank Burns is a modern comedic classic.
As -a speaker, Larry knows very well what the audi-
ence comes to hear and delivers a show guaranteed
to satisfy the most avid M*A*S*H* fan. His candid
thoughts and observations of the entertainment
business are a welcome added dimension to this
program.

Friday, April 11,1986
UI SUB Ballroom 7:30pm

Admission: 8ls50 Students; $2.00 General

~ ~ o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

ALPHA CHI OMEGA
would like to congratulate

V, VAI.G- 5
on becoming our new

OMEGA MAN

Thanks to DAVE BARTON
for his enthusiastic participation

as our l985 OMEGA MAN.
~ 0 ~ ~ e ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~



A project coordinator for
Chevron USA will lecture at
the UI April 10, on "Point
Arguello Field —History and
Geology of a Giant Oil
Discovery."

William E. Mero fs a
distfngufshed lecturer spon-
sored by the American
Association of Petroleum
Geologists. The lecture will
be held at 4:30p.m. in Room
109 of the University
Classroom Center.

Mero fs a native Californian
and has worked in the
petroleum industry since
1962. He fs currently the
division geologist for
Chevron's Alaska Division. In
addition to the Point Arguello
discovery, he was also an in-
terpreter for Chevron on the
South Salt Lake, East Bever-
ly Hills (Los Angelos Basin)
and Sacate (Santa Barbara
Channel) and Rocky Point
(offshore Santa Maria Basin)
discoveries.

Scientific value
presented

Grape boycotter
Chavez to speak

Chevron coordinator to
lecture on oil discovery Ify Erin Fcmnfng

Staff writer

UI part-time students will be
able to vote during the April 9
ASUI elections due to a bill pass-
ed Wednesday during the ASUI
senate meeting.

According to Sen. Brian Long,
who introduced the bill,
research he made before writing
the bill shows that part-time

students have been voting
anyway so the bill was only
paperwork.

He said if people were in-
terested in voting they should
be able to.

Sen. Hollf Crawford asked ff ft
is fair to let part-time students
vote when they do not pay the
full-time student fee for ASUI

(about $31).Before the bffl was
passed it was necessary to have
paid the $31 before being able
to vote in ASUI elections. She

said that there were part-time
students who paid the full-time
fee fn order to vote.

Long said it is wrong to put a
price on the vote.

In Senate communications
Sen. Crawford said she feels
cheated because she did not get
to vote Tuesday when the veto

on the ASUI budget was overrid-
den by the Senate. She said her
vote would have changed the
outcome of the Senate decision.

Crawford was absent because
of another meeting she had to
attend. She said Sen. Mfke
Felton had called for order of the
day in the middle of the vote to
stall the meeting until Crawford
could get there, but the motion
was not honored, and she did
not get to vote.

But Vice President Jim Pierce
said that, according to
parliamentary procedure, there
had been no valid cause to call
for the agenda to be read during
the meeting Tuesday.
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Part-time students may vote in elections

The UI chapter of the na-
tional science honors society
of Sigma Xi is sponsoring a
one-day symposium on
"Values That Permeate
Science" April 15 from 9 a.m.
to 5:30 p.m. fn the SUB's
Borah Theater.

The syposium features
nationally-known and local
speakers, each with
distinguished backgounds in
science and life-long interests
fn broader philosophfcal and
sociological questions con-
cerning the place of science
and scientists in our culture.

Speakers include Harold G.
Cassidy, professor emeritus,
Yale University; Robert H.
Blank, UI professor of
political science; Thomas L.
Isenhour, dean of College of
Science, Utah State Unfversi-
ty; Steven Christopher, vice
provost, Eastern Washington
University.

The day's program of talks
and discussion sessions will
conclude with a panel discus-
sion moderated by Galen O.
Rowe, dean, UI College of
Letters and Science.

Cesar Chavez, who made
the country aware of the
plight of migrant workers in
the 1960s, will speak at
Washington State University
April 7 at 8 p.m. in the
theater of the Beasley Perfor-
ming Arts Coliseum.

His address, "The Wrath of
Grapes," focusing on a cur-
rent grape boycott campaign,
is open free to the public.

Chavez founded and fs
president of the United Farm-
worker's Union and was in-
strumental in the formation
of the Chicano civil rights
movement. Hfs 25-day fast in

1968 to affirm the union's
non-violent commitment to
social justice ended with Sen.
Robert Kennedy at his side.

The first Martin Luther
King Jr. Non-Violent Peace
Prize is among many
humanitarian and achieve-
ment awards presented to
Chavez.

Following worldwide
boycotts against growers of
California wine and table
grapes in 1965 and 1973,
Chavez renewed the call for
sanctions in July 1984.The
present campaign is to draw
attention to use of dangerous
pesticides that place farm
workers at risk.

:Pau..
Winter
Consort-
Paul Winter celebrates the
natural environment and
wild creatures of the earth
with an enthralling combi-
nation of jazz, classical, and
ethnic music.

8:00pm Tuesday,
April 15, 1986

UI Administration
Audttorium

Tickets It700 $900
Available At:

WSU Coliseum Box ONce,
Process, Inc. (WSU CUB), a
Ul SUB Information Desk

'L)~

Problems?

I

NOR S
304 No. Main

Moscow, ID 83843
Bus: 882-3543 Home:882-566

Auto Glass Mirrors Tub Enclosures

Storm Doors Patio Doors Shower Doors

Aluminum Windows Storm Windows

IttllÃIFIE 'Y'0 1llD

$58.00 - Roundirip, Spokane to Boise

$98.00 - $178.00 - Roundtrip, Spokane to Denver

$158.00 - $178.00 - Roundtrip, Spokane to Albuquerque

$178.00 - Roundtrip, Spokane to Phoenix, Dallas

Houstori, Tulsa, Oklahoma City,

Kansas City, Sioux Falls, St. Louis,

Minneapolis, or Chicago

COMPLETE TRAVEL BY APRIL 30
RATES SLIGHTLY HIGHER BEGINNING MAY 1

524 S. MAIN ST., MOSCOW 882-2723

tional benefits include free medical
and dental care, thirty days'aid
vacation each year and a host of other
allowances.

Minimum qualifications require a
BA or BSdegree, U.S.citizenship
and security clearance. You must not
have reached your 29th birthday by
commissioning, and you must pass
an aptitude and physical test. For
further information, call

You'e studied hard to earn your

degree. And you know where you

want it to take you. Whatever your

field, we'e got a program that can

help you make the most of it. As a

Naval oAicer.
In business management,

engineering, law, personnel admin-

istration, systems analysis, as well as

other professional fields, as a Naval

oAicer, you start off with a manage-

ment position. And you gain experi-

ence and responsibility it might take

years (o get in a corporation.
Good starting salaries and excep-

NAVY RECRUITING DIST RIOT, SEATTLE

7500 SAND POINT WAY N. E
NAVAL STATION, BLDG 30

)

SEATTLE. WA 98115
(206) 526-3043
TOLL FREE.
1-800-562-4009 WI THIN WA
1-800-426-3626 OUTSIDE WA

NiLVY OFFICERS GET RESPONSIBILITY FAST.

YOU'E SOT THE SOALS,
WE'E OOT TIIE OPPORTIINITIES.
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Political Science professor Amos Yoder's International Law class begins a mock meeting of the
United Nations Security Council at the SUB. Photo Bureau/Randy Hayes.

The Junior Pledge Class of Alpha Chi Omega would like
to thank seniors Terri, M.aile. I%alia, Ghana, Kim, Gwen,
Karen, and Stacey for the years of love and support,

L A(A> ( 'Iji ()rreg~; iI

Students take on
international security

By Lake Puett
Staff Writer

Political science students
yesterday began a model
United Nations Security
Council meeting aimed at ad-

dressing the issue of an im-

aginary threat of war in
Southern Lebanon.

The students involved in
the model UN meeting are
members of Political Science
Professor Amos Yoder's
course in international law
and international
organization.

The meeting will continue
April 8, 10 and 15 in the Ap-

paloosa Room of the SUB. All

sessions begin at 9 am and
are open to the public.

The model sessions are in-
tended to be an authentic
recreation of discussions bet-
ween UN members, withg
students posing as am-
bassadors and using material
obtained from the UN delega-
tions in New York and from
minutes of the UN Security
Council.

The group will act upon the
imaginary threat of war, pos-
ed by a threat of an Israeli in-
vasion of the border srea of
Southern Lebabon in retalia-
tion for terrorist attacks
across that border, and
Syrian reaction to the threat.

The UI will honor one of its
great alumnus April 16 with
the dedication of the
Brigadier General Edward R.
Chrisman Room in the
Memorial Gymnasium.

General Chrisman's grand-
daughter, Katusha Mortimer-
Rae, will be among those
honoring the man who was
declared Professor of Military
Science and Tactics
Emeritus at the UI by the
Senate of the United States in
1935.

As part of the ceremonies
the Chrisman family will pre-
sent the University with the
sword General Chrisman car-

ried in the Sioux Indian and
Spanish American Wars, his
West Poin t Sword, his
ceremonial riding crops, his
decorations (Including a
Silver Star won for gallantry
at San Juan Hill) and the
guest book signed when a
portrait of the General was
dedicated at the University in
1934.

The ceremonies will take
place on the north lawn of the
Memorial Gymnasium. The
Chrisman family and escorts
will arrive in a horse drawn
carriage while the UI Wind
Ensemble plays in the
background.

Alumnus Chrisman honored
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Senior A>preciation Vee~ ].986

PARENT'S WEEKEND
SAT. APRIL 12th

Featuring Boise's
Big Band and Basque Music by Jimmy Jausoro and his Orchestra

WHEN: Saturday, April 12, 1986
9:00—1:00 AM Oinkaris will perform at 10:30 PM

WHERE: Elk's Ballroom
112 N. Main, Moscow

PRICE: Tickets $4.00 in advance, $5.00 at the door

BEER AND POP INCLUDED IN ADMISSION PRICE

Chorizos (Basque Sausage) will also be sold!

Sponsored by Gora Euzkadi-
The U of I Basque Club

Tickets available from any Basque Club member
or call Cherri Sabala 885-6167 or 885-6944 or

Rose Marie Arrubarrena 882-2036 or at
SUB INFORMATION DESK
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THESES.
WE DELWER. Rathaus I
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Let ldnko'Is
Reproduce

Your Brain-Child. One
Pitcher
Special

Car Stereo Special
~ HI TECH

Cassette Stereo
~ 2 Pairs of HI TECH

Speakers $69
1rrIQ' 'rn~ ~

Vlhile They Last

Moscow Mall 883-0530

l'll','l>~,tl>lilies

It's worth the walk I any ~ed until

April 30.
,'. 215 N. Main, Moscow
I alraaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

IL, GAMBINO'S
DELIVERY

f
(

TWO FREE SOFT DRINKS WITH ANY PiZZA
Special

~ - ToppIng i6" Pizza; ss.op 882-45453 - Topping 16" Pizza Sg.pp4- Topping i6'izza Sip.pp Expires 4-30-86

Noi good with any oiher coupon.l ———————————r
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ing the skIIIS. Burton tries to get
the athletes to develop these
sldlls by exercising them.

"An athlete can go out and
shoot free throws all the time
and he gets very good at it. But
at the same time, he is not prac-
ti.cing handling stress, so how
can he be expected to handle it
when he has to'?" he said.

Burton said his role is mainly
educational. He said he also
educates coaches in sports
psychology as much as he does
the athletes.

He says he teaches them
about these sldlls in a three-
pronged process. First, he
teaches them to understand
themselves psychologically.
Then he teaches them how to
develop these skills. Finally, he
has them acquire those skills
systematically through practice
and he gives them feedback.

He said these skills are not ac-
quired overnight, but they will
get better at it with a commit-
ment to work at it.

Burton says everyone has
these skills to some degree and
that they usually develop them
through trial and error. And he
says everyone can improve
these skills if they work at them
and develop them in a
systematic way.

~ Qo
gllfl7OUt> from page )O

C..CLASS:..".CC.S''

quires great self-discipline,
Burton explained that he is'ot a clinical psychologist but

rather an educational sports
psychologist. He doesn't treat
people for psychological pro-

'lems; he teaches them to max-
imize their psychological skills.

He divides people into three
psychological groups —the ab-
normal, normal and supernor-
mal. He said that, generally, 2 to
5 percent of athletes are
psychologically abnormal. They
cannot handle normal life
chores. These people would be
referred to the Student Counsel-
ing Center for help.

Burton works with the other
95 to 98 percent who are
psychologically normal to
develop their psychological
skills to the supernormal point.
"There is a potential edge to be
gained there when they do
develop these skills," he said.

Burton found out, by asking
athletes when he first starts
working with them, that
although the athletes believe
these psychological skills are
important in play, they usually
spend very little time develop-

327-9033 or write Nanny Care Inc., 93
Holmes Avenue, Darien, CT 06820.

1.APARTMENTS FOR RENT
Spacious 2 bedroom apartments, separate dln-
Ing room, brand new carpeting, fresh paint,
sparkling clean. Park. like grounds. $229.
Brtng in this ad and apartmentwlllbe prcvlded
with a new microwave oven. Call today for ap-
pointment. 882=4721.

Catalog $2.00. TOLL-FREE HOT UNE
1-800-361-0222, Ext. 32.Visa/MC or COD

SUMIIIIER CAMP JOBS.Camp Roganunda on
Chinook Pass has'penings for nurse,
counselors; and cooks. Interviews at U of I
Wednesday, April 9th. Conhct Career Phce-
ment Center, 885-6121.

FREE HOUR of Flight Instruction when you
sign up to hsm to fly and register for ISA'a Pilot
Ground School. Ask about our 'guaranteed
license. 609-332-8596.

Nice 2 bedroom apartment. Oak cabinets.
Sublet single room $67.00/month + deposit.
885-7389 885.8825.
4. HOUSES FOR SALE
Nice, older home at 439 E. 8th. Pteasant walk
from campus or downtown. Two bedrooms,
utility room, ftrephce. Detached garage off
alley. Well-deveh ped garden space, fruit trees
in back yard. Call Gait at 882.5531 for
showing.
5. TRAILERS FOR SALE
Owner highly motivated to sell - 12'xBO'obile
home with 12'x22'nflntshed addition. Wood
stove or gas furnace. $8500. Call evenings
883-4277.
7. JOBS
Agents looking for people to work in T.V. corn.
mercials. For Info, call (602) 837.3401 Ext.
832.

, or a good time come to The David's Ce'nter
Inisture Gotf. 3rd snd Main. Open til Midnight

Friday and Saturday.

Fuil time programming position workthg with
arts, entertainment and special events. Eight
months yearfy. Contact Jim Flennie at SUB Pro-
grams, 885-6810, We at H80 ELECTRONICS are pleased to an-

nounce we have expanded our technical staff
to serve you faster and more efficiently.

LOST AND FOUND
STOLEN: Schwlnn Varsity 10-speed bike.
Ught blue, bhck seat. Squeaks. Rewardl Call
Tom 882-6790.

Thinking of taking some time off from schooi7
We need MOTHER'S HELPERS. Household
duties and chlldcare, Uve in exciting NEW
YORK CITY suburbs. Room, board and salary
included. 203-622-0717 or 914-273-1626.
8. FOR SALE
AEROBIE.
Farthest thrown obJect in history. $7.00.
Phone 882.7459.
9. AUTOS
1972 Ford Gahxle. Excellent condition. $400.
882-5257.
13. PERSONALS
We recognize that the woman In a crisis
pregnancy is perhaps facing the greatest per-
sonal crisis of her life. She shouldn't have to
face it ahne. OPEN DOOR CRISIS PREGNAN-
CY CENTER. 882-2370.
14. ANNOUNCEMENTS
RESEARCH PAPERS. 15,278 svailablel

LOST: Yelhw tabby cat named Camey. Lost
neer Lauder Street. 882-8938.

LOST: Dysan disk Sunday In Machine Jfs at
SUB. Have someone else'. Please contact
Jerry 865-6294 or 882-0307.

17. It/IISCELLANEOUS
Leam to write better resumes: our guide tells
you how. Send $3.00 to: RESUME, Box
1298-M, Bayshore, NY 11706.

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT. Highty responsible
individuals needed for live-In child care. Many
positions available for summer or year long
employment. Salary, room and board, travel
expenses. Southern Conn. and New York Ci-
ty area. Call collect for information (203)

Creative professional resumes. $5 discount
with student ID. North Idaho Employment.
Call 883-4382 for appointment.
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Rub it, frompage 13

by Chris Farrar
added that KUOI hour cutbacks
should be left up to the
students.

Former ASUI President Jane
Freund said, as a point of infor-
mation, that cutting KUOI from
a 24-hour station would allow
other stations to apply for
KUOI's frequency on the time
slots it would not be using.

Freund also asked how the
senatorial candidates felt about
separating the Argonaut from
the ASUI.

Long said this could possibly
be an idea further down the road
but it is too early to start talking
about it now.

Ack'er man said it is important
to keep all ASUI programs
together as a unit. She said if
one department separated from
the ASUI, others might follow.

FOrum, from page 3

Friel said he favors the Senate
pay raise but there should be
some way to ensure that the
senators are performing their
jobs.

In other issues the majority of
the candidates thought the
hours at KUOI should be cut.

Ackerman said that a 24-hour
station is not necessary and cut-
ting the hours to 20 or 18 would
be better.

Ken Marlowe said KUOI is a
vital part of the university and
if hours were to be cut they
should not be cut past 18.

Sabala said that cutting back
the hours at KUOI would also
save on the part-time help
money budgetted to KUOI. Dose

NMffOW> from page 15

often violates these tenets," he
said.

Another concern of Powell's is
that the news media will lose
the support of the public when
it loses its credibility, and that
the press, as a protection for
open debate and the free flow of
ideas, will be silenced.

Powell closed his speech with
a question-and-answer period.
When asked if losing its
credibility was not enough
punishment for a news
organization's errors, Powell
said that it was not, because the
majority of the public remained
misinformed and ignorant.

ca..enc.ar
~ The Pakistan Association is

having its annual election on
Friday. All members are asked
io participate and make it suc-

cessful. They also thank the cur-
rent president Mohd. Azram for
his great contribution nad time
to the association.

The first thing that grabbed my attention when I
entered the Spokane Coliseum (they do need a new
one) was the crowd. They were in a frenzy.

My other shocker was during the cage match finale.
There was the cutest little elderly couple sitting a few
rows in front of me. The lady could have played
grandma on the Waltons and the gentleman could
have been your own sweet grandpa.

While the Road Warrior, "Animal," had the nasty
300 pound plus Russian, Nikita's face up against the
chain link cage, I heard above the USA chants. that
sweet little grandma yell, "Rub his face in it." I howl-
ed: I loved it.

I loved it so much, I want to get in on it.
If there's anybody in the 300 pound category', who

would like to make some big bucks, how's this sound.
Wrestling needs a new bad guy, how does the "Li-

byan Lip" sound'7 We can't miss with "Gorgeous"
Greg Kilmer as your manager.

VER)I'S CllEVEOII
SPECIAL

Lube - Oil - Fitter
Up to 5 Quarts

S15.95
433 N. IVIAIN

IVIOSCOW

Precision Engraving Co.
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TIIF, MIN OF SIGNORA CHI
WOULD LII(LF TO

CONGRATULATE OUR,
NFW SWEETHEART

EXCITING
BOSTON)

Sports, theatre, night hfe,
meet new friends. Live in the
exciting Boston area with
carefully screened families
as a live-in child care nanny.
Good salary, vacation, nan-

support network, 12
month commitment. Call
Joanne at (617j 794-2035
or write ONE ON ONE,
10 Berkeley Lane, Andover,
MA 01810.

ISHIRTS="" .
Of the PalOuSe

CQmplete
Line of

Vanda1 and
U of I T-shirts

at the
PalOuSe

Empire Mall
Store (208) 882-6577
Home (509) 635-1586
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By Kathy McCanlies
Sports Editor

"The early signs are cause
for guarded optimism."

This was the update Facul-
ty Council Chairman David
Walker had for the UI Facul-
ty Council Tuesday concern-
ing the State Board of
Regent's proposed changes
in financial exigency and
staff reduction policy.

The cause for optimism,
according to Walker, was
that the board is considering
postponing action on the pro-
posed changes until a
statewide committee can be
formed to study the pro-
posals in-depth. The commit-
tee would have represen-
tatives from the board and
the faculties and administra-
tions from Idaho's four state
universities.

Action on the proposed
changes is currently schedul-
ed for the board's next
meeting to be held April
17-18 on the UI campus.

Warker said UI President
Richard Gibb had forwarded
to the state board two resolu-
tions in opposition to the

changes. Those resolutions
were approved by the facul-
ty council at its meeting last
week.

One resolution stated that
the UI Faculty Council
believes the board's propos-
ed changes "would effective-
ly abrogate tenure, repress
academic freedom, and ac-
celerate erosion of the quali-
ty of Idaho's system ofhigher
education...."

The council passed a
similar resolution on Tues-
day to be presented for ap-
proval at the general faculty
meeting on April 10. The
council resolved last week to
call a general faculty meeting
to give all faculty members
an opportunity to voice their
opinions on the proposals.

Several council members
stressed that the support of
the entire faculty would give
more weight to the council's
opposition to the board's pro-
posed changes.

Communications Professor
Peter Haggart,who,served
as faculty council chairman
in 1982-83, told the council
he saw no point in asking the

general faculty to approve
the resolution.

"The faculty council has
already sent two resolutions
to the board. I don't see the
purpose in asking us now to
approve it..The situation
seems backwards to me."

Council member Sam
Ham, who chaired the ad-hoc
committee that proposed the
resolution, said that faculty
council action was not
enough.

"The faculty council has
made a statement. A state-
ment from just this group
would not be'sufficient. The
gen!swl faculty should also
have-.tl:e right to make a
statement."

Haggart said in a telephone
interview that the preferred
process for opposing the
board's proposed changes
would have been to get the
general faculty's approval of
a resolution and then send it
to the State Board of Regents.
He said he questioned the
purpose of sending a
response to the board twice.

Haggart added, however,
that he understands that the
council had been under
pressure to respond to the
board as quickly as possible.

The council also discussed
a proposal by the ad hoc com-
mittee to buy advertising

from the Idahonfan and
Idaho Argonaut newspapers
to publicize the general facul-
ty meeting.

A poor turn-out would
make a statement we don'
want to make," Ham noted in
presenting the proposal to
the council.

Faculty Secretary Bruce
Bray argued however that a
notice in the newspapers
would "cheapen the faculty."

He asked the council instead
to help him notify faculty
members of the meeting
through departmental
efforts.

No motion was made to go
ahead with the
advertisements.

"QUALITY ALWAYS A BARGAIN"

SUPER UNLEADED
CtASOLINE AT

UNLEADED PRICES!
Now for a limited time you can tr'y our highest octane - SUPER UNLEADED

at the same prices as Unleaded. And while you'e
filling up, take advantages of these other SUPER SPECIALS!

MILK

'ls gal ~

24/o

3 for

$4.gg

COKE
PRODUCTS

'Irm case

$3.29

DoritosSnicker
Bargain

7.5 oz. 32 oz.
Lays J4ntbo

Jet soft
Oz.

drink

only 5gs
2 for gge (till April 5) 1go refill

ANYTIME,

and

M fc M

King Size
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possible postponefTIent in exigency change
Silver and Gold days

start next week
By Mlchon Harb
Staff Writer

In celebration of the UI and in
honor of the UI's alumni, the
sixth annual founder's day
celebration called the Silver and
Gold Days is scheduled for April
7 and 8.

Silver and Gold Days are be-
ing sponsored and organized by
the UI Alumni Association and
the Student Alumni Relations
Board. The theme of this year'
celebration is "Creating the
Future" which will be carried
out in silver and gold decora-
tions in many living groups and
campus offices.

The festivities will begin Mon-
day with a reception for UI facul-
ty authors. This event will be
held in the UI bookstore from
noon to 2 p.m. The reception is
to honor the authors and give
them an opportunity to socialize
with their colleagues, the
university community and the
.public.

That evening, the traditional
Candlelight Vigil on the front
lawn of the Administration
Building will begin at 8:30p.m.
Candles will be handed out and
lit simultaneously. The Alma
Mater will be sung and the UI
Vandaleers will perform.

One of the highlights of the
Silver and Gold Days will be a
tree planting ceremony with
Barbara Morgan, Idaho's
teacher in space. At 3 p.m.
Tuesday, a red maple tree will

be placed on the west side of
Line Street between the Navy
Building and the College of
Forestry, Wildlife and Range
Sciences. Following this
ceremony. a reception will be
held in the Alumni Lounge.

At 7 p.m., a "champange
salute" to Moscow. the UI alum-
ni and to the performing arts
will feature performances by the
Vandaleers and the Jazz Choir,
as well as a scene from
Oklahoma by the UI theater arts
department. This event will 'be

held at the Moscow Elk's Tem-
ple on 112 N. Main St. Cham-
pange and hors d'oeurvres will

be served.
Tickets for this event are $3

for UI students, and $6 for

general admission. Tickets are
available at the Alumni Office,
the SUB Information Desk and
the Moscow Chamber of Com-
merce Office.

WSU reporters walk
away with awards

Television news students at
Washington State UniversitY
captured all the televis«n
awards in this year's regional
competition of the Society «
Professional Journalists 'ark
of Excellence Contest."

This is the sixth year in a «w
that WSU television news
students have dominated the
Region 10 competition, which
involves students in Alaska
Oregon, Montana. Washington
and Idaho.
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TO THE LOCATION
NEAREST YOU:

340 N. MAIN
MOSCOW

"Prices subject to change without notice

BEER SPECIALS
Lowenbrau
12 oz. bottJes - 6-pack $3.29
Black Label
12 oz. cans full case $6.79
Budweiser
12 oz. can 6-pack

Bartles 8 James Coolers
12 oz. 4-pack

In the newspaper division
WSU's Daily Evergreen
third place in the categorY «
best . all around campu~
newspaper.

The editor of the Evergreen
Tim Keown, of Napa, Calif., took
first place in feature writing and
tied for third place in the
category of in-depth reporting.

Entries in this year's Regia"
1.0competition were judged by
journalists and broadcasters in
Kansas City, Mo

The television reports
won in this year's competitro»
were aired on the nightly televi-
sion newscast on Pullman cab e
channel S.


